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Chaos rules as new students arrive
By NcIa J. Cow,Jert
S1affWriler

"urganized cbaos " best
described the day tha t
fresbmen and tunsfer
students moved to sru-c,
according to Bruce Swinburne,
,~~.., president cf student af{.,irs.
About 4,500 new stud'IDts
moved to Carbondale Wed_ y. Helping these students
and their parents were about
180 Student Life Advisers. The
SLAs helped the new students
move into tbeir rooms, answered ~!Y~tions and bad
plenty cit smiles for the
students Qnd their families .
''Today, we call ourselves
'Student
L:lggage
Assistants '" said one SLA who
bad mov~ boxes, dothes,
refrigerators, stereos and all
types

0(

"necessities"

for

dOrmitory living.
Donna Blickban, SLA team
captain, said "U's been running ....J1lly smoothly and the
SLAs are really prepared to
handle most situations." She
adc',oo that traffic ba~ not been
backed up quite as ::.ad as in
tbe p".t. Opening tbe
=-esidence ha11s at 8 a .m. instead ,)f 9 a.m. was one
possible e8Son for the improved traffic flow.
Parents and students said
they were plel'.sed with the
help they received an!I were
happy witt. \:i':te UDivi:'Sity so

SlllII P _ by J. Dntd

.,,,,0-...,

SLA Micheli Madlaon, Junior In clnem •• nd pholog ..phy, ....!U
backward .. ahe lucia • group Of n_ ah:<l!lnta down LIncoln

DrIYe paat ThoPII*KI Point on • tou, Of Cilmpua. Additional
orIerotation phoIoa.nd a tory on Pag.. i s.

far . ..It's great bere !
Everyone is belping out and
making it easier for us," said
Bill Knauf from Evanston, wbo
moved into Brown Hall on
Thompson PoinL His father
added, "Illooks like a couoc'y
c10w here."
Pat Woltman or Addison
helped move be;- daughter,
Anm Colwell, into Brush
Tow...... Woltman said, "It's

SLAs meet with their group of RC\:ept!t;,u. meeting with
students and guide them floor",.::~!S and the Student
through OrientatioG.
Resid•.::t AssisUlDt and ' 'Time
After helping student move Out at the Rec."
During the next four days,
in on Wednesday, the SLAs
took their groups to "Salu!o the SLAs gave campus lou.-s,
Pride" at McAndrew Stadium, aod took their groups to s uch
where lh~v were welcomed to programs as ''Tips from the
the ::Joiversity by men and Profs," "Financial Aid and
,.omen atbletic coaches.
Ca~pus
Jobs,"
" Stress
Other programs Wednesday Management Workshvp" and
ir.cluded a Parents Association uMeel the Dean."

just awesome when you get
here. You can see Brush
Towers and don't know bow to
gettbere!"
The SLAs not only helped
students move in, but also
were responsible Cor ao
assigned group of students.
The SLAs, who began trair.ing
Cor Orientation Aug. 12, a....,
often called a n<:w sv.Jdeot's
" fullt friend" at SIU-C. The

Textbook charge accounts
available to aid recipients

Moot court team wins
second national title

By Paula Buckner

By Ellen Cook

He said that the ~ for

the charge system is singular.
" We're coocemed for the
students woo are oot able to
purchase ~ !b:; :irst week
of school."
A book-cbargiog system bas
b2en looked at for a couple of
years, Corker said, but
Swinburne sairt that even
~"gh other l 'ate universitie.;. such as tlw Joiversity of
lllino:", bave book-voucher
sysWr.LS, "we di<1o't loot wer
anyone's shoul<let·" in deviaiog
the sru-c system.
But both agreed that the
difference between the two
systems is a casb flow . Corker
said that while the U of I can
cover a bad debt, sru ''needs
the money up front." Swinburne added that the bookstore
iso't paid the cost of the books
until the financial aid clears.
Students may receive
financial aid from various
sources, Coder said. After
priority bills - tultiOll, fees,
housing - are l)Bid, the

This Morning

Petition to alter election method hits snag

S1aff Wrtter

Students with credit to their
accounts at tlle Bursar's Office
can cllargr, their books at the
Student Center Bookstore, a
~ feature that began the (aU
semesle7.
Student ('.enter Director
Jolto Corker said the prognm,
which lu'.. been in operation
since Tuesday, bas been
positive so far. ''The people
!:>enefitmg from it bave been
IA.llerant and coosilierate" of
Ute ooe-laue check-oot system,
I-..esaid.

Bruce

Swinburne,

vice

president for student affairs,
said tha t the start of the
semester is a critical time for
many students to "get off on a
good start."

"For

many

studeDtl ~

financial aid Is OK,"be said
" but it doesn't get into the
system until the second to ruth

week."

'New Beginning'
is fair theme
-PageS
Mitchell out

for SfJason
-Sports 20
Sunny, high nN' 90

By John Baldwin

SlalfWrilor

A petition drive to chang!!
the way members III City
Couoci1 are elected bIla been
on a rocky road since its
beginning.
The petition circu1ated by
David Madlener, No
11
Haynes and Tim Larson, Ii11
former City Couoct! candidalel!, waoted to place a
referendum on the guberDB tori;. I election ballot Nov. 4

students receive a credit to
their bursM's account 1'hey
may then charge books and
supplies up to the smOllnt they
are credited.
In addition to casb :l:lW,
Corker said that one problem
with the charge system is that
some students' fmaocial aid
may be late. Tbe Bursar's
Office supplies the bookstore
with a list of credited accounts
and even thougb stuc!enls' may
bave money left, they may not
be on the list.
''The cbeck>i take ahoo!t two
or three weeks to clear,"
Corker sal:!., adding that
students may lIave moreu~<>
date-information than ,,'hat
the bookstore bas. IJpdaflo~
the list we..-.klX and monitrA"ing
students' e..iglbiliy Is the
responsibility of Bursar's
Office.
Students can cOll.! act Student
Work and Finaociaf Aid, on the
third floor or Woody Ha1l, for
short-term loaDS.

to change Caj:bond.."\le (rom an
at-large co~ncU memi>er
election systel.... to l\ wardalOermao election 8YS~
But a;ter rep..Tta I legaJ
questions about ....!!the
referendum sbould he 00 the
November ballot at the April
City Couoci1 baUot, a legal
objection was med with the
City Clerk's offIL..- by Gayle
Klam requesliing that the
referendum"
be denied or
moved to the April elec 'on to

Parkinson and Vance
S1aff WrtIer
received the case in midA tw<>-mao team from the Decemher. 'I1le issue inScbooI of Law bas woo the
~o1ved the constitutionality
American Bar Association's of" church group's pernatiooru moot court CMll- formaoce of a Passion rlay
petition for the second year in a city-owned park, which
LD a row - the first tw<>-time
Included leaving a free.
win in the history of the standing cross in the park
event.
for three days. An argument
Michael Parkinson, a
must be prepared for both
third-year law student and sides !if the lSSue since the
assistaot professor in students' position in the
speech communication, and case is decided by a flip of "Ronald Vance, a 1986 Law ct>in sborUy before the
School graduate, won all competitiOll_
five rounds of the COIDTeam members must be
petition, which was bE'ld we11-versed in 4:!!, aspects
Aug. IHO in New York City.
of law that may pertain to
sru-c aho presented the the case.
best cverlill bP"!J which
"The real key to the
accounted for D81I of the teams that win or lose is
team's score until the fmal
bow well they know the law, l
~ of the competition. bo-.. well they can use tI:l:;~
Jo Anne Holland. a Law f;e~in relation til tl'i;4t law,
Schoolstudentandalter-andbowWelllbeyrespond
r..,!e for the team, helpo.!d
write the brief.
SEE T£AM, PAOU

@
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conform to sta~~ elecUon
codeII.
Then Larsoo announce'; he
was witbdra"'ing support of
the reI~-eodum.
" I fdel st.-oogly that a
system or ga-;el;llment in
Carbondale 10 w~jch cow.
c1Imeo were elected by w~
instead of at-large wou):! be
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COME DINE WITH US
You are enly 1 mile away
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Virginia rail line abandons
$1.9 billion offer for conrail

3.

1 fltt 1 on Pot Sdcken
with Dinner Pur.hue
OIlw..,od thru Sep\'. 5

FRIEE Delivery with orders \; 10 ancl

nation/world

I

L

with Ru or Byrt)n

-----------

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Norfolk Southern CQ1p., (acing apparently insurmOh" table opposition in Congress. bas abandoned
Its marathon two>-y,= campaign to buy Conrail, the profitable
government-<lWDed freight rail lhe. In a letter to Transportation
Secretary EEzabeth Dole, Norfoll: Southern Cbairma" Robert
Claytor said the company was withdrawing its $\.9 billion offer
for Conrail.

J
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J'O.SI. J{U . .a.
Across from 710 Sook.tore
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Former Filipino otflclal arrested after raid

TEXAS

INSTRUMENTS

ROME (UPI) - Anti-terrorist police have arrested a forrr:er
Philipp;ne ambassador to the Vatican and five bodyguards on
weapons charges after raiding a villa possibly owned by
Manila's i~rmer first lady, Imelda Marcos. Former ambassador
Bienvenjdo Tantoco, 65, and his bodyo;..ards were charged with
illegal pa;.;e!:sion of a small arsenal of "common and miltary
weapon,;" (",md hidden in the compound on th_ ' ~shionable Via
Appl3 Antier., police said.

~_ _ EJmI"IWEllRlL

SCIDITIAC CALCUl..i\TOR
DESIGNED FOR TODA Y-S

CASH

Can you aff.,rd to attend college this year?
More tl\t1n . ,............ (3 BILUON;' In
financial assistance is available to studitnt~
annually, If yOIJ know where to find It.
COUMI us."l:juarantees to find 5 10
25 sources of asslslor.ce geared specifically
to you. For free Information, send your name
and address to:

I

I
I

Pan Am wI!! pay $1.95 million FAA fine
WASIIDiGTON (UP!) - Pan American World Airways has
agreerl to ,ay a $\.95 million fine to settle charges it operated
planes that bad not been properly repaired and failed to make
requH."ed inspections, the government announced. Tb£ F<'<!;,ral
AVI3tion Administration last month proposed a fine of $3.9
million, but the lower figure was set after negotiations between
the airline and the agency. In a statement, the FAA noted Pan
Am's agreement to pay the fine did not constitute admission to
violations of federal air safety reguJations.

COLLIG. CA£H

•

I

VQ!atl!e military goods lead t!lctory orders

I

WASHINGTON (ljFf) - Factory orders surged ahead by a
healthy 4 .• percent in July, the best gain since 1984, but much of
the strength was in the unusually VOlatile military goods
,,-otegory, tLe Commerce Department has reported. Orders for
durable goods, the most expensive manufactured products with
an average life of three ye-us or longer, were valued at a
seasonally adjusted $107.2 billion in July, up $4.4 billion over
June, the department said.
.

Storage problems seen for record corn crops
BIIECKENRIDGE, Mich. (UPf) - Record corn crops this
year will cause storage problems for Midwest farmers but they
will still fare far better than their counterparts in the drought.
stricken Southeast, U.S. Agriculture Secretary Richard Lyng
predicted. "Our fanners are the best in the world at. adjusting to
problems like this, and adjusting to big crops is belter tun tOC
problems in the Soutt.'l8St where the com has shriveled up and
dit::&," said Ljrng.

School Integration sincerity qu ..~tloned
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPf) ,- A l.!l-wember committee Olppointed to monitor the court-{'rdered desegregation of Kansas
City schools released a 0IIe-Y"""'" progress report critical of both
the school district and the sture. The report questioned the sin(>;lily of both the school district and the state in trying to integrate city schools.

state
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Audits chief to stand trial
again for accepti~,g bribe
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - Lisa Hal! Huckaby, the audits chief
01' the state Commerce and Community Affairs Department, will
stand trial a second tim.e on federal charg'.7: of accepting a bribe
in exchange for influer.lCing state contracts. Huckaby's fIrSt trial
ended in a mistrial llillt month wben jurors were unable to reach
,3 verdict. Jurors saici they were deAdlocked over the issue of
whether Huckaby was entrapped by the government. A new trial
is selfor Oct. 14.

!r.dleiment dropped after legal fees paid
PEORIA (UPI) - A federal conspiracy charge bas been
dropped against one of the defendants accused of bilking Deere It
Co. out of $1.6 million in exchar.ge (or her agreement to ~y the
ringleader's legal fees. Prosecutors agreed to disDllSS the
fc.."eraI indictment against Judith Neyens, 38, Bettendorf, Iowa,
af'..er F.he agreed to pay IegaI fees for her husband, Richard
Neye-JS, 41. who plead ,~ty to six federal counts earlier this
month.
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Overpass expected to be finished by fall 1987
$2.4 minion job
35% compleie,
director says
By Toby EdteO
StalfWriter

ConstrucliOD of the new
pedestrian.utilities overpass
on the east side of campus is
prosressillg on schedule and
the project shouJd be com·
pleted by next summer. says
the director of tbe cIty
depal tment overs<lC';ng the
project.
Eldon Gosnell. the dirf.ctor
of He city's Rail r oad
RdUCii ~'!In Unit, said Tuesday
that the project is 35 percent
complete. The overpass sbould
be ready for use by fall 1987 • he
atl<led.
WORK ON THE $2.4 million
project began in .'!8l'ly spring.
The overpass ~U span ~ . S. 51
and JIIinois Ce'o tral Gulf
railroad tracks on the past side
of campus. near the Univer·
,ity·s physical plant.
The bridge's main 1 . 100-'~f
span will run [rom 8 siiP d~!"
Wright Hall in the Ut Ivt.rsity

C:;nat'li~lIon worlte .. H..,old Myerl. lelt, and Tim Ondo are

area.

Gosnell estim~ted the
ovel"j.iass would ,<erve about
5,000 s tudents who would
norma)ly use the old "Ho Chih
Minh 1rail" between U.s. 51
and th e Ehst Campus
resid""ce balls.

Park residence area ro an area
north of the !,hysical plant.
Another 700-{oot leg "ill run
south to Logan Drive. near the
Southern Hills family housing
GOSNELL CITED two
reasons for coostructlng the
overpass. First and fOftmost
were concernl' ~bout the safety
of the " literally tllOusands" of
students who cross U.S. 51 and
the leG tracks each day.

worltlng on the new O'terpasl ;'!!tar the Physical Plar.t

" The need was there " .carry steam. electric and
Gosnell a.serted. " It will sen.e telephone lines fro m the
more peo;!~ than were using University's physical plant
the old trail to begin with, that would be displaced by the
~~r:;r:cef?; matters of con· depression of nearby tracks.
STUDIES HAVE indicated
" second reason for con·
.stmclingtheoverpass . Gosnell that placing the util.ity Jrnes on
said. is related to the planned :he overpass would be less
SIU·C OFFICIALS have railroad rel~tion project. expensive than rerouting the
beer,. concerned about the which calls for \he depression lines under the tracks. Gosnell
safety of students using the of all east·west r~iJroad b'acks said. He said the cost of
rerouting the lines would be
trail. particularly at night.
in the city. The overpass will

-,...... ~--

double that of placing th"m on
the.overpass.
E .T. Simonds Construction
of Carbondale was awarded
the contract to build the
overpass in January. Ninety·
f,ve percent of the project"s
l'<lbt is covered oy federal
g.~.mts . The rest is shared
pr:'P'>rtionately by the city. the
Un : versi t y. th e Ill i nois
Denartment of Trau.~ portation
ana ICG .
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ARE YOU BEG!NNiNG 10 THINK ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
ADVANTAGES is a newsletter e):pressly for stude l~ts who want to
succeed in the job market.
ADVANTAGES gives. you the benefit of quality career skill advice
from people who are already successful in their fields. Practical. hard·
hilling advice that comes from experience on topics like Job Hunting.
Nelworkin::l. R~sumes. Interviewing. Rept.'t'lt~on , and many more.
ADVANTAGES covers 2 subjects every 3 weeks IrOl1O O.;lober
through May for a total of 20 of the most important topil:S you nf,ed for
your future success. With each one you gain a c:lear understanding of
another caree; 'iki ll. you get examples of how to do it right. wl'st to
watch out for, and an action checklist to get you started.
If you want to succeed, start t.y taking advantage now of the advice
of m"n ann womer. who have already done il. Of all the iearning you do
this year, th i" might benefit your future the most.
•••• •• •• ••• •••.• . • • . - •.• •• •• •• ••• •• •••• •• . • 1C>etach Coupon) ••.. •• •• , •••• . • . •• • ••.•..•.•.• •• ••. • • • • • ••

Get 4()0", savings with this special rl.~·free B""k to Schoo; .:offerl
While the normal subscription prio<> lor ADVANTAGES is $49.95. <lend in your
check or money order payable to ADVANTAGES postmarked no later than Sept. 4.
1986 and pay only $29 .9~ lor all 20 topics. Not only e small Investment in your
future, but a risk·free one: if you ever wish to cancel ~·ciJr subSCription, just let Ij~
know and we 'lI promptly relund your money on all ,..,mailed issues.

o YESII want to start usl>'11 ADVANTAGES. Enclosed is my paym'3i'1t lor
[

I

$29.95

[

I

$49.95

(P.use Print CJNrIJ

N&'me

Address
r.1!)·!State/Zip
Class (Check Ono): r:J Fresh 0 Soph 0 Jr. 0 Sr. 0 Grad.
_ ; fO: ADVANT~ES I P.O. BOX 17078 I HAUPPAUGE. NY 11788
fPlH . . • flow 4-6 ...... 101

deliwH'rOi~

I".., /nuel.

DaDy.&lYPtJm

Opinion & Commentary
slud~"f Edltor -ir ·Chi.f . Tom Mon~n ; Editorial Pog. Ed.lor . Dovld Sha.,,:
A~5OCIOt. Echtorll1l Paa- editor. Dorci AII.n; ~Ity Monct"Jir:g Editor. WilI.am

Harmon.

Students old, new:
welcome to SIU-C I

AND so BEGD~S ,\NOTHER year a sru-c. Welcome.
The beginning of a new scbool year tends to remind us or "Ii the
things we ha'/e forgotten during the summer. And as for new
students, there is a whole new world alA. dialect to learn.
Take the infamO'.IS " Woody Hall Sbuffle." Ret~ students
"Bve to be sure they have no outstanding Univers.ty dd>ts.
C.mnselors tend :0 send students from one end of campus to the.
oth.,.., a problem compowrded by paperwork at Woody Hall. so
tb~y must remember to bring their life history on paper aod
wear good walking shoes.
ALSO. THERE'S THE "P~rking Division Polka." If a car is a
must, so is a parl!.:bg slicker . Otherwise, the mp.D in blue from
Campus Security wilI rIeposit "" extra piece or papelwork under
the windshield wit""'.
Getting a parking stielt,,!!, is a relatively simple process, as
long as the student has a vehicle t-egtstratiflll card, proof of
liability insttril""", a valid proof or insurance r.ard, driViltS
license and stude:.t lD that veri!lE'" fees have been paid. A
residence hall dwell •.r must also show .. m.~l ticket Special
parking rules apply to iresbmen and scphomores.

TICKETS ARE NOT LIMITED to four-wheeled vehicles but
registering a bike is much less complicated. The bike should 11<'
equipped with four reflectors - one on each tire and one each or,
the front and back - and students must bring a valid lD and tI¥!
bike, since Wasbington Square D perso~ must attact, the
sticker.
Wben all of that is taken care of, the hunt for clas,;rooms can
begi~ .

F ..."", Hall is the building most famous f01' creating i.:>tal
but its maze-like floor ptan is deceiving. Cnlor-<:oded
signs are strategically placed to help in locating room;. A trail or
bread crumbs is not DeCelssry.
C c.;:~-.;ion

LAWSON HALL IS ;OT.much mor"difficuJt ""tall t1~ rooms
look the same. Hundreds or students each seme,ter faithfully go
to class wit..""'Jt knowing exactly wbere '.bey are. A bread crumb
trail could belp.
Upon returning home after " long hard day or class-bunting
student. ,,'ith fma.ncial aid should write a letlei' to Mom aDd Dad
requesting ~t<l1itional
..
funds . Since most student aid doesn't come
unC! October, it's a good ide!'. to have the folks send
en
money to make it tht·ough the mnnth.
An if Mom and Dad dro't understaud the situafion, chances
are your rooTdmate wiU. RoommaLP.s don't have to be best
friends, butit ma\;!S life a lot easier if !bey try to get along.

~

COMMON SENSE SAYS most people woo't a~reciate coming
bome and firufulg Uteir favorite Jeans split do....n !be middle any
more than they would like to see Uteir Springsteen poster used as
ahatbmat.
Every university has its ecceIltricities and sru.c is no differt.nL But it is an extremely fine higher education institution.
'!'be campus is one 01. the most &eautiful in tbe stall'" beiPg
located on the edge or the Shawnee National Forest. Tbe climate
is usually mild enough for biking aU year, although o..-.casionally
winter sports are possible.
TIlE RECREATlO:'ll CENTER orfers activities ranging from
aerobic d:.ucing to SC\J)a diving, all aimed at keeping a body in
sb:ipe. Tbe intramural program bas ev~ry kind or team sport
imaginable.
:':llmpus Lake is the site 01 swimming, oc>atiog, fIShing r..nd the
Great Cardboard Boat Regatta, ....hich has drawn national attentioo in recent years.
sru.c has ODe 01. !be Iru-gest student work ;;.-ograms in the
nation. with more than ,000 student workers employed in over
200 diflerenI jobs .at aDy gi' en time. O~ types 01 fmandal
assistance IS available to about 75 percent 01 unaetgramn'e
Studl'Ots.
TIlE UN.I VERSITY, WHiCH was e!'tablisbed in 1809, nUl!!'!; 22
associate, 108 haccalaureate and 56 master's degree programs

as well as 23 doctoral and IlI'Ofe:;sional degrees in law and

medicine.
At any rate, don't try to master the Unive,'Sity in ODe day.
S!udr. h4rd. play safely and let the ~le, programs and
f~cilities'atSru.c help ease the rigors of college llie_

Doones~ury

Society has the right to kin
brutal, sadintic murderers
By Darel C. All.."
StaffWrtt...
ALMOST FOliR YEARS ago
in California, two ,iris, aged 14
and 15, were re,eased from
juvenile del-nuon centers .
That aftern: ..Y.I , they met lor
the first time and a few bours
later, stabbed an old wuman 87
times.
Both girls were returned to
juvenile bomes after being
fnund guilty of murder.
In ~th Carolina, a 17-yearold boy and former military
police officer killed a mau !ben
raped and killed his girlfriend.
Bolt were sentenced to
deat'J.
In Chicago, John Wayne
Gacy raped and killed 33 ~oung
boys then buried :hem m hir
yard a~d basement
HE IS ALIVE and well in the

Me..nard Correctional Center, a

maxit.'turn security penitentiary iLl Cbest.er, m.

When crimes as cruel and
senseless as these are COlDmitted, capital punisbment, as
brutal and inhumane as it rr.ay
seem, shoul d be law .
Somewbere, !:OIIIeiIow, jWoticc
must be dC!!e.
Many people are familiar
with the SlIying "An eye for an
So WilY not a life for a

ur:?"

New York Gov. Mario
CI ' mo vetoed i.he death
pmaJty four times because
' "/.here is no eviderlee the death
pen~ty is a deterrent to
crim'e."
WHAT BETTER deterrent
than death? You can bet that

once a person is dead, be won't
kill ~J:yone else.

people WrA) commit b,,.tal
crimes don't deserve to live, so
wb)' keep them in prison ft;€
the "ext 30 or 40 years at t1:e
erpense or tM talfpayers?

Viewpoint
AJowiog a killer to live out his
life on taxpayers' money isn't
tbeanswer.
;,.,stead or usiog tax money
to su\--,ort someone who kilied
one ar I",.·.. clve ~opJe, h hella:use for :he mo",,), would be to
give It to l!lIderpriviledged
families.

reason was pul to death, the
murder rates in this COUfl.!ry
would sharply decrease.
MY GRAJ,jDMOTHER '1S&1
to have 9 cousin California .
Ol'f -j,ay, as her 3O-year~ld
cousin was waiting for a bus,
two men dragged her behind
some busbes, then rape'J ber
and beat her to deat/;. There
wasn't a spot on her body that
wasn't bruised.
Do you r ealltb think that

When a person is convicted
of murder and receives a
senteuce he will live !.:l see the

~ti;'=e wtl~~?~~

victim or sur.h a crime were
end of, who's to say he won't one of yoo:r close friends or
kill S<!meooe else when be is relatives, would you be
fI?.e! Mere incarceration does satisfied with !be criminal
serving a jat.: term and !ben
not reform prisonen;.
pos.~ibly being free to walk the
streets and kill someone else?

"You can bet that
once a person ;s
dead, he won't
kill anY'one else.
/I

FAMIL!i!:S GF murder
victiI!!s should also be Wr:!'.n
into coosideration. An a.:cidental death or a loved one is
hard enough to accepL But
when a penon's life is takeo
from him by SOIDeone wielding
a gun, knit", or other we&prAl,
that cruelty is hard for
civilized .-pIe tounderstr.nd.

WHE PEOPLE wOO kill
plload insanity, they are admitting their guilt. And Dl!lDy
or them are fou"; "not W.illty
by reason of ins£ nily "

Insane

or

not,

kil!iog

somet'Oe just for tt.e sake .1
killing i, wrr.llg. But tV.ing
someor.e's life wbo bas •.1ready
taken someone else's isn't
wror.g. It's society's right.

I
I

-.-~

~ "0 SoI..lo"'I'T.U.lTU
'TOYW£.l.DITot.

Recently several stu~ies
have been done sbowing bow
overcrowded our prisons ....,.
Ccuvic:ed killers may sit "n
Dflath Row for quite awhik
before !bey are executed. They
shouldn't sit there; they should
die.

Killu:g some'lj,~c: for no
reason if! inexcusable .

Howevel , if everyone woo
kiUed ant~ber person for r.u

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

----

Editorial Policies

PrActically anything goes
for autumn fashion scene
ByDelnKeo~

Sto/lWr1t...

The (ashion scene (or this
(all is bUZ%ing in the big, II-!
bold and the geometric.
Dark colon and eartht.ow...
are the mainstays of a
(ashiooable wardrobe, with the
biggest splasbes o( true color
seen in red and purple. Accessories are a giaot addition,
with wide buckled belts

:=~n~u:ecka~~~

shoes and boots. Frenzied
grapt.ics .ne a must in
swea': ers and the plain-raced
plaid is making a comeback in
ever)'tbing Crom suits to
cooramates.
In the midst of the wonderful
rOs. styles bave become 80
mesbed and varied tlu·t the
scene is practically "any\hing
goes" (or the (ashioll wise.
For the fashion novice who
probably owns nothing more
than a pair of (aded (',alvin
Kleins and five well·worn
'weatshirts in a rainbow of
wash and wear coinrs, CIIteri~ the world of real·li£e
cbthing can be frustrating,
expensive and derressing.
/>1:er all, we do become atta<:hed to our friendly jeans,
dOll't we? Never fear. with a
few pointers and a little
patience while shopping, your
wardro!x! can begin to take
shape without a major bank
ban.
Step one entails knowing
w!lat to look for and wbat is
right for you. This season, with
the varied lengths and styles in
skirts, pants, shirts, dresses
and sweaters, you should have

no problem picking out some
bastcs upon which you can

bJillu ii wardrobe.
or

your

someone you trust,

.natieTJ~.

The styles you choose sb.'lUld
Jepend on your phrsique and
li£estyle. Proper attire that fits
well can be as fashionable as
Liz CJalI,orne separates. Keep
;n mind that a lot of the styles
arE (or really thm people and
that !'Ome problelll spots can
be camou£laged w:th different
ruts of clotbing.
For instance, wbeG buying a
basic skirt, keep in " lind that a
circle skirt tha t drops below
the calf will diminisb large
h;"" and a straight hugging
~t will hide thin IegS and
emphasize the hips. Fa.t thighs
can be reduced by accentuating a thin waist and
hips with P. slili~ or dress
housing a Ir;w (ron I yoke. And,
thick ankle!. and calves ~.an be
slimmed down with a sltirt
which falls s1igbtly above the
knee, expos~more leg .

w~cl,~:d t>! ~.,!:i~ s~d

,,,,.,00,

black, camel, navy cr
an array of choices exist fill'
(all '86. For a slightly ca.uaJ
look, try one of the hu1,=!,
geomelriC! .",eaters or a locrtalIed b~Uy colored b~:
shirt, belteil at the waist. Wben

=ing~ ~~a ~tt~

Next, get a friend,. your

moth~r

chOOSing new d.,t"ing .
Althou&lt ~ome cler'c;s al'e very
belpful, some are paid a
ccrmmissioo and will seU you
all 1hing. DO matter bow it fits,
ho;v it looks or what itcOSl;s.
The third step is the hardest.
Shop first, then buy. Don't
snal:ch up the first it.e:m you
(:;'! l in love with. Loot around
at all the stores, espec:ially if
you're in a large mall. Often
different stores CArty the same
rJothing at (I.i/fennt priCP.;.
:'bop;;1n& iakes pati€Dce and
s.lYmg money takes evell more

8)st~r,

to yo

with~~t~
wben

~ ~oge

_....._.

oecI<
a
antique pin
will do in a pinch. Add a
in cashmere,

...

the shirt to a dressy, high·
collared,
nuetrai· toned
o~anza blouse ar.J y.,..r plP.in
skirt becomes a hit at the office or on a date.
SJa.cks are a welcome additioo to 8:11 wardrobe. This
years styles are more talIored
and slimmer at the cuff. And,
,!hoices range Crom crop to
ankle length, pleated, belted
and tied at the waist, and
baggies with large pock"'.! at
the knee. Top these off wit."
oversized cowl·oecI< sweatr=,
over-sized shirts or tw...piece
cardigan sweater sets.
Your initial purchase of ~
dress should be in basic hillck
and tailored to fit your
bodystyle. This is because
black can be dressed up or
down to fit ""'I occasion.
Simple gold chains or
rhinestone jewelry combined
with higb-heall'd black pumps,
speaks an elegance aU its own.
The fabulous looks of (all '86
depend mostly upon accessories and shoes. !.arge
wooden or colored beads,
strings of colored pearls, hoop
earrings, textured hosiery and
bright color£d scarves are a
(ew of the favored items. Shoes
and boots scream in a
mliltitude of colors and styles,
ranginli from £Jats to four-inch
pumps, a!ld ankle length to
aoove-tIJe.Io= boots.
Men should look for a continuation of the casual brightcolored cotton style.; of the
past year. The, Miami Vice
look will continue and
$ungIasses will remain a big
part of your attire. The newest
styles on the mmet are indian patterned s .....
un
shins, Bolo ties aud suspe.'1der
p.>nts. Jackets and pants are
takin~ on a more casual 1001<
with <larker colOi'S in sOUds or
small ~.rns prevailing.
::~. mix
isma~a:I
are more im·

·-.O,..

'::0

!OO Sheet Wirebound Notebooks

$1.39
$1.39 do<.

Bic Bir-o Per.:
LegalPad~

55¢

20 % On All Clau
Llltl lIrouVht In Flnt
W_kOfSdo..oo1

A/I;',iQ)'S 10-I. Off fo,," Students
Nice Selection of rofif~9Tables

PLENlY OF FREE PAR ING
OffIce-Equlpment, Inc;.

Co~le

Across from lhe Holiday Inn on-

051 Main

529-4950

HOURS
8-8 MON.-THURS.
8-5:30 FRI.
, Com.e in and register
for prizes!

Regi\onal gain ot $5 minion
expected t rOlT1 new airUne
By Ec1 Smith
SluIfWrtter

A new air:inp plans to offer
flights from the Southern
IIlinoi' Airpor t 1.0 St. Lou ; ~
Ml. V- mon, Sv.~wgIield a nd
Chicago.
Bob

Zjm~d\

crlairmp.n ana

and Spllngfleld, make four
triI?" between SplingCieid a~d
Chu!ag<>-Meigs Field , a nd
return to Carbondale. He said
the schedule will be tailored to
business needs, with fligh ts
Monday through Friday.
The airline will use a 21passenger Casa 212 airplane.
The Spanish-built aircraft has
• S,7(1()-pound capacity. It is
a ir-condHioiled • a nd
ha s
restrooms a nd a galley on
board. A second Casa 212 will
lie added in J anuary for tile

chief ex~utive oWc~r of
newly -forme d
Liberty
I, h' iines , said round -tri p
service to La mbert Field in St.
L ouis will be Ol kred in
November. Six daily Ilights
are planr<!<l. He saId (;01'" Chicago run.
petitive far '!S and interline
Z;.l1lmer said more than 4<¥l
agreements with the major Casa 212's are in service
airlines flying ou t of Lambert worldwide.
.
will be advantages of the
Liberty Airlines has
service.
negotia ted a preliminary
Ser vice to Cllicago is a gree~ent with S.o uthern
scheduled «, s tart in J a nua ry Illinois Airport for a three1987. Zimm er !.aid the flight year lease. A formal contract
will leave '~arbondale in lh<i will be considered a t the
mQrning, st,p at Ml. Vernon a irport board meeting in

September.
In an effort to fill the VOId in
passenger service at the
airport since Trans World
Express left in December 1985,
the board has offered Liberty
Airlines free landing rights,
reduced service charges and
other inducements to locate in
Carbondale . A resolution to
offer the in Jucemen ts was
passed unan 'mously by the
board last week.
- J im Prowell, director of the
Ca rbond a l(, Chamber of
Commerce, said the jobs
created by the new airHne
could add $5 million to the
area's economy and would
spur growth in the retail, real
estate and service areas.
He praised the airport board
for making the concessions
necessary to get Liberty
Airlines to 10000te in Carbondale.

8eer ,

~ In.
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Student Reception Center open3
By P.ul. Buckner
Staff,Writer

What was once the Woody
Ha ll Cafeteria ha s been
tra nsformed into the Ad·
missions Ret.~p tiOl' Center,
which is being " received
well," says Tom McGinnis,
assistant dire- ~, of New
Student Admir-sions Services.
" We've beer. open for less
than a w<:ek, though," he said.
About 75 !=>'
-,student!
_ Wlu . . - _
have bee" !tonugh the center's
doors.,
•

The $~W , OOO r emodeling
project was designed by the
Physica l Plant engineP.r'.ng
sen ' ices . It ind udes a
recepti on area , conference
room, 12 stafI offic'"" two work
rooDS a nd an audi<>-visual
presentation room .
Additional lalld.o;caping was
do.'!e around th~ c~nter !tJis
sum ,"I"!er and II f1nral
arrangement groots 'fisilon,
with "welcome."
Direcior Terry Ma thias said
' rliel' m~"'"View that the
cenlt. ~
.... ca.s prosp~tive
student! a __ . ~ir families a

central locaLion for information on financial aid,
admissions and arranging
appointments with advisers
and representati'!es in the
Un i versl ~ Y ' s
academic
departme'.Its.
The staif will also arrange
tours of the campus and introduce prospective a nd new
students to the colleges,
schools and departments in
which they are interesr.ed.
Special parking in the
university lot north of Pulliam
Hall is designated for vil.:lors
to!.llecenter.

SIU-C-communi\y.chorus needs voices
The SIU-C Choral. Union
needs singers.
This f; oUege-c ommu nity
chorus is ')pen to aayone with
choral exp,';encf! and a desire
to perform r.horal master-

works.
Pr:>!'tice sessIOns will lie
from 7:30 to 9:45 p.m . Monday'., beginning Sept. 8, in
Room US of Allgeld Hall at the
SIU -C campus . A $12
registration fee will be

coUected a t the first mee~~
The Choral Union will
perfore- " Mass in Time ~
War" and ' 'Te Deum" by
Haydn this faU . Singer. should
bring VOC8! scores t~ the n... t
rehearsal.

TEA"" , from Page 1-Lo quesLions ," said Howard
Eisenberg, [acuity adviser for
the team.
SIU-C placed second in the
regiooal competition in April,
allowing the team to advance
to the nationals. Parlrinson
said the !'e'jions are structured
looselv according to Federal
Circuft Court districts, and the
top two teams in each region
go on to the national competition.
In the national competition,
SIU-C defeated Southwestern
School of Law in Los Ang,!Ies,
South Texas CoUege of Law in
Houston, Baylor University
and the University of Toledo

before meeting the Gonzaga
Uolversity School of Law in the
titJel'ound.
n"l"ing eac!: of the five
1'OUIl\lo, a team is aIIowtld a
maximllm of 30 minule!, to
speak. Unlike a debate, wl.:ere
the speaker is uninterrupted,
team members are often interrup~ by questions or
comments from the practicing
attorneys and judges wbo
serve as judges for the competition.
Such distractiO!lS elJt into the
speaker's time aIIov'ance and
alten force him to rethink his
argument. If a team member
has difficulty getting back to

his point, the team's score may
sulfer_
"Transition from questioo to
argument is probably the
greatest skill an appeJbte
lawyer can have," Eisenberl!
sail!. Goc.zag,4 's team haa
diffJculty in its transitions,
which burt the team and
helped SIU-C.
Although the team members
:-eeeived no class credit for
their clforts, Eisenberg said
that winning tile competition
has belped both the team and
the Law School to receive
natiooal recognition.

PETITIOf.J, frQ01 Page 1- - - readtii.s of ~ le law, J Hnd
cer tain r amifi cations of
changing UII! system through
this rW'.£eDdum to be unacceptabJe," Lars!)!) said in a
letter rdeaFed to!J".e press.

He ..id be IS withdrawing
h is suoport specificl;!li'
because cOImcilmen K " ltb
Tuxhorn and John Yow wrwd
be required to step down
before their terms are OVe!:. lIe
said they should be aUowed to
finish tbeb- terms, which be
origiMUy thought they would
be able to do.
Lanron said he still supports
~ clJi.IJg~ tc ~ ward-alderman
style of !{OIoerment.
"1 Will search for a more
appropriate lD2thod of
PJ~6,

changing to an aldermanic
aOl! if one can be found
I Will petition to have a
reCereooum put before the
voters in the spring in 1986," be
said.
Madlener !IBid he doeso't
t.hink Tuxil<."'1l and Yow would
be required L) steP. down. He
wooldn't give ~pecific reasons
why, but be said be stillllas
"="!Is up ~)( sleeve" to get
the petition on i;;e ballo
M."\YllI' Helen ~"'£berg bas
alao expressed opposition to
the.cierendum.
Madl~ said tho! reaBClD
Wes~ and others have
opposed It is becauIe a change
to an aldennanic government
wouk! "UJRt !be balance of
"'POwer" of the COUlIciI and the
s~tem

Dlily Egyptian, Auiull 2:5, ~

mayor_
Madlener s tressed that " this
is not a change in the form of
government- it's a change in
~~~,~. ;:! electing the

"WI! are not trying to abolish
tho! council," he said.
Haynes said be is not upset
that Yow and Tuxhorn would
not be ab)" to complete their
terms. lie alao said i! doesn' t
bother him thaL to,., city
treasurer and city clerk
positions would change to
elected positions ralber than

cr.alor-a~~~"be:.ro

~~

objection at S
p.m. Tuesday at the Jac.:..o-J
County Courtbouae in M....physboro.

TONIGHT .. TUESDAY

LO•• O' 1'.1 'L!••
'PM
WEDNUDAY .. THURSDAY

IF •••
7 & 9:15 PM
FRIDAY .. SATURDAY'

ALT••I • •TAT••
' PM
SUNDAY .. MONDAl'

1'.1 l AST WAYI

Recruiting director
sets goals t'or center
By Catherine Edman
SlaffWritor
Tl""'Y Mathias would like to
s e e SIU · C i ncrease its
pr GportiGn Gf i ncGming
s tudents in th e public
university nlP.rkel. As the
director Gf U.e New Student
AdmissiolJs Se."Vices. he i:; a
position 1.0 wo': k toward t.luIl
goal.

'0

Ma thias, who. has been
:lirector Gf the division since
September, said he is pleased
that from October 1985 to June
1986 there was more than a 20
percent increase in the
1I.'mber of student applications
received. There was a slight
decrease after June, he said,
because that type Gf increas~
is hard to ma i ~lain .
THE OFFICE OF New
Student Admission Services is
relatively new. Until last fall ,
the division was a sub'lfnit of
'.he Office of Admisisons alld
P.A!Cords, called Scbool-CGUege
RelatiGns.
The new unit, now on its own,
still bas the responsibilitip.s of
recruiting studentE and
counseling tbtem about ,'I)llege
choices. Mathias, howeve!',
bopes to cGntinue to expaIld 011
those responsibilities ao.1 to
create new partnersbips w;th
the academic departments
that will introduce prospective
students to people within their
area of academic interest.
THE RELATIONSHIP
between Mathias and SIU-C is
oot Po new one. A graduate of
Slate University Gf New York
in Al~ny, M~lblas P..arned. a
maslE'. ra at sdence degree in
educa ~ion !!'I'I!T! SIU-e in 1975.
He then went to Otlawa
Universits in 0tt&wa, Kan.,
where be was an assislant to
the president.
He returned to SIU-C in 1979
to work toward a doctora Ie in
higher education . His
disserta tiGn
was
Gn
"Marketing in Private
CoUeges." Mathias completed
Uledegree in 1982.
L'I 198'!, HE bP.ga:I working
as an admhlistrative assistant
to Presillent Albert Soroit. He
continl!ed in that position until
)<182 when be was appointed
acting special assislant in the
office of the vice presiderlt for
university relations and

ot:"-::iopment. Be serverJ as

chair or the Administrative
and Pr6fl:SSiGnaJ Staff Council,
but resigned when be was
named the director of sl.:.!dent
recruitment.

While at Ot.tawa University,
Mathias worked L~ a similar
recruiting p<.6ition ·,nd he said
for the first timE. ill seven
years, that university showed
an increase in the number Gf
student applications.
ONE OF HIS goals for SIU-C
is to increase its share of the
new·student pie. Although be
said the number of returning,
transfer and DI'.o-trsditional
studen:' is increasing, the
number of hir.h school stue! !Dts
is decreasing aDd should
cor.tIoue to do ;;0 for about the
ner-t 10 years. It is for this
re&J;C)Il the efforts need to be
strengthened, be said.

propor jon as

Soviet Union to cut oil export~ to We~t
The decision to -:-"t oil
exports to '.','<lSteriJ Europe
was la'<en at till! urging of
Iranian Oil Minister
Gholamreza Aqaza<.l<!!l, who
paid a t.hree-day visit to
Moscow earlier this week
FGreigo I Jinistry spo!:esma~
Gennady Gl!I'astmllV said.
' 'The iranian ofI1cial in·
formed the Sovie.t UniGn
about tbe r'!Cent OPEC
conference and about its
decisi~n ( to' cut Gil
productiGn) and the reaSGns
forit, " he said.
"He asked the SGviet
Union to reduce the amount
of its Gil exports to the West
by 100,000 barrels a day " he
said. "The Soviet side
agreed to this. and we shall
take this into account with
regru-d to our exports to the
West."

MOSCOW (UPI) - The
~et Union, appa~t1y
mleDt Gn. ~ ~\Veep;ng
rhonges m.ts fGrego trade
s~teill, has announced it
will '~ut oil expo,1s to the
Westby 100 OOObarreJs a day
Dnd seek to' j"in the .General
Agreement on Tftriffs aoo
Trade.
Officials aI:;o so-id MGSCOW
w.~ "1t!t!yi~ I!'e questi"n Gf
launcbmg JGmt ventures
with Capila 'stcountriesand
a learn of lawyers bas ~n
formed to' study the ul1lque
problems of ventures hP.(.
ween Free WGrld and
Communist countries.
The !DGves were amGng
many s.gns m rec.ent mGnths
that ~~ Comm~rust natiGn IS
making a major effort to
' ncrea~e
trade
and
~ooperatlGn WIth the West.

Teny D. ao.. Ih' ..
i~

own in the competitive
pulllic university r~ting
market.

"WE WANT TO incre-lse to

our fair sbare," Mathias >aid.

Although application rates
at other slate public ·.miver·
sities Uuctuated around 12 to
15 penlP!!~ 5i!J-C hP.lI main·
lained an 18 to :;u percent increase.
And the increases are aCl'05S
the board, Matbi... pointed
out, not only in cerlain
departll;ents.
"That sbows that overall
efforts are effectiV2 rather
then market factors," be said.

Their efforts depend Gn
communi';8tion with the
students about their needs
before tbe institutional
message is given, he said.
Many neY: publications can do
this, but Mathias said he would
like: to start increasing

="u,.,~~r~inestr~~
to and from high schrols and
other recruiting area,.

YIELD AND potential are
nGW being co''Dpared in
another attempt to manage
time m'lre t:!fectiv'.!ly I MP.thias
said, because be wants to
make sure I!:::'j ....~

directinG

tbei1 efforts to the right areas.

Last lear, an Illinois I:oard
of Higher Education Sm-.et
found that the bighest source
Gf inform. t ion for the
prospective student is the
campus visit, he said. As a
result of that survey, Mathias
said be is looking at the efforis
in !hat area and adjusting
their needs accordingly.
"WE RAVE A jot of new
ideas," be said, .. hut we are
CClltinuing to refine .. Ik,t VIe
an! already doing."
Tbe changes in the strategy
and emphasis oi "enrollment

management" we..'I"(;. impot~t

in the recent application in·
crease, MBthia~ said, but be
also gives credit to the staff of
12 who be sa.id are ~bowing
i!'lcreased mob;;ation.

ur.l"hel

are an excellent

staff," Mathias said. "I say
that (roril my heart an.i not
just tomotiv.te the:" ."

ALONG WIn! .' new naml'
strategy and mWv.ltiOll, the
New Stude"t Admissions
Services bas a new hOOle. The

=i~ ~r!:'~~t

other univer·

he said, "then
MatbW said tbe CeDia'
enrollin.mt worM deciine.·'
gives the alv.! its l'WII home
So Matbiu.,.,an~ to sleJ> U;l base and also oeIps to i~
the informative and recruitiJ1l( the moti\,p.tinll 0.' tbestaff.

!,S'
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Atter"Ti.c~ts UP
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Gerasimov did ootsay how
IGn~ the Sovi"ts WGuld
continue to ~t exports, but
Aqazadehsa.d;n Tlwan U,e
r<:duCl.iGn woold. ct.'incid~
WIth the OrgaruzatiGn of
PetrGleum ExpGrting
Countri~' d€cisiGn to curb
productlGn.
Q!! Aug. 5 OPEC Gil
ministers agreed to slash
Gverall daily output by
nearly 4 million barrels to
about 16.8 roillioo barrels to'
eliminate the g:oiI~! Gil glut
and raise prices.
The effectiveness of the
err"rt
d~pends
on
covjleratiGn frGm non-{)PEC
Gil producers, such as
M""'GIY The Soviet Union,
the wGrid' s largest oil
producer and a major p.x.
porter, bas heen severely
burt by slumping oil prices.

process to E~ that SIU-C holdS

loca~ in wMi UBed to be the
"U we malnlai::ed the sarno ~y k.~ c"feteria.

slue! ;'

I
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More

DAVID LEE ROTH
WITH SPECIAL GUEST
CINDERELLA
SUD. Sept: 7, 7:00 pm
A!l Sea'i s $15.00
Welcome bock SIU! We've been waiting for y,' )ur return. Due to
your overwhelming support of last year'! c(J·ncerts, we felt it
only fair to save some preferred seating for y<"u and yow friends
for th" DAVIO LEE ROTH 'concerL These "peei.·j tickets go on
sale this Wedne!lday morning (it 9:00 am at tt.e SIU ARE!'!."
SOUTH LOBBY BOX OFFICE. Don't miss
~.
this opportunity! See you WeOnesda;y.
~~

SIU Arena
618·453·5341 •
H'lIOUIIII H01UiM

'New Beginning' is theme
of 64th Du Quoin State Fair
By R1l1 Rumlnlkl

.............. , ............... ..•..••...•••.
JYeut '(5~ ~
~

..~9l~1t

Fair Events

SlaNWM!er

Billboards
and
ad ·
vertisements for !be Du Quoin
State Fair play up the !berne
" A New Beginning." It is an
appropriate phrase.
The 64!b annual (air is ( .1' of
new things : Buildings have
been erected. blacktop has
replaced many of the holeriddled gravel palbs and .. tent
for sellior citizens is available.
But !be most significanl.
change has bee!J in the fair's

MO!Idaiy - Democrat Day
Livestoc'k judging, ~ a .m.
Senior citizens fun time
awards, 11 8.m.
Link's Midway opers, noon
Diaper DOl-by. 4 p.m.
B~.r tent entertainment, ~
p.m.
S!arduster Orchestra. 7 p.m.
Fair-A.(".70n .1lallroom
Kenny L..'Se'rld. B p.m.

special promotion wi!b SlU ID
card
Beer tenl.entertainment, noon
GrllDd circuit harness racing
fealurinl! tbe Filly Divisior ·f
tIre }Vor1d Trotting Derby 1
~. m .

Senjor citizens ballroom
dancing. 1 p.m.
D~nr.y Dz.vis and the Nashville
Brass. 7 p.m . Fair-A-Gcn
Ballroom
Tuesday ·. Afiriculture Day
Jermaine Jackson . Itp.m.
Saturday _ World Trotting
Liy."iock judging. 9:39 a.m.
Senior citiZEns crazy hat and- Derby Day
talent contest, II a.m.
'.
Livestock judlting. 8: 30 a.m.
UnIt's Midway opens. noon
Southern Iflinois Classi<:
Grand circui!: harness racing. Quarter HorseShow. 9 a .m .
1 p.m.
LWk's midway open, noon
Beer tent entertainment. 4 Beer;;ent entertainment, noon
p. m
Grand circuit harness racing
DanDy'Davis a~d!be Nashville featuring the W"dd Trotting
Brass, 7 p.m. Fair-A-Gon Derby. noon
Ballrcom
Danny Davis and !be Nashville
The magic of Doug Henning. 8 Brass. 7 p.m. Fair-A-Gon
p. n .
Ballroom
Wednesdar - Ladies' Day
Willie Nelson concert. 8 p.m.
Livestock ludging. 9 a .m.
Sunday - Race Day
Senior CItizens crazy leg Livestockjudging.8a.m.
cont~t. 11 a.m
Western horse show. 8 a .m
Link's Midway opens. noon. Link's Midway opens. 10 a .1lL
special promotion (or women
ARCA 200-Mile Per matex
Grand circuit harness racing, ~~per Car Series Time Trials,
1 p.m.
11 a.m.
Beer tent entertal!lment. 4 Beer tent entertainment, noon
p .m . Fair-A-Gon Ballroom
Danny Davis and !be Nashville
Larry Gatliu and Gatlin Brass. 7 p.m. Fair-A-Gou
Bro!bers. Kris Kristoffers.m Ballroom
wi!b Billy Swan. B p.m.
John Cafferty and !be Beaver
Tbursday Mayors' and Area Brown Band concert. 8 p.m.
Officials' Day
!\tonday - Labor Day
Senior citizens kitchen band Southern lIHlloi. Classic
contest. 10 a.m.
Quarter Horse Show. 9 a .m.
UnIt's midway open, 12p.m.
Link·sMidwayopcns.l0a.m.
Grand circuit har"... racing. USAC l00-Mile Silver Crow!l
Serpes Dirt Car Race Time
~. tent eniertainment, 4 Trials. II a .1lL
~m. Fair-A G<mBaJIroom
Beer tent!!!!tertainment, noon
. an d'~
I' \ vill
Kiogsmen, Tho, l:Iinsons. Danny r)aVlS
~e .as,
e
Gold City (,i'lartet and Jerry Brass. 7 p.m. Fair-A- Oon
Clower. 8 p.rn
Ballr()~m
Friday - SIU Day
RO~-'1ie Milsap concert wi!b
.Link:LMj!l!d\o.~
·"!l!v~02pens!:!!:!..,....!!noo~I\~.-,J~oIu~I~C~0~ru!!:''''5.~a..tp~.m,,-,,-._ _ __

mar.agem~nt.

Mike DuBois, manager, i:llld
Jim Sl'.iJbeck. assistant to Gov.
James Thompson. began
filling 1M 600 acres of
(airground m April. The

management

.~

:

c!. .ange and

refurbishing followed the
purcbasP. of !be fair by !be
State o( Illinois.
SKILBECK, WHO has
helped organize !be Illinios
State Fair in Springfield for
seven years. said !be new
management's first goal is to
return !be Du Quoin Sta Ie Fair
towhatit once was: a sourceo(
affordable family en-

·.er1lIinment.
" One o( !be problems of the
P'lSt was tr.at !be private
0\ 'Ilers depended on making a
prl'f'it," he said. " U we break
eVe!:. !bat·s doing good."
Free admisSion. reduced
ticket prices for grandstand
seats and !be addition o( four
stages for free entertainment
art! just a few of the changes.
THE "FIRST Heat," a longtime (avorite watering hole.
has heen r"''i:!med !be "FairA_.G<;,j Ballroom." Nightly
Io-'!l'formances
I>y or
!be Danny
Starduster
Orche;tra
DaVL~ and The Nashville Brass
will fill !be bc.llroom wi!b 1940s
music.
The senior citizens tent was
erected across (rom the
ballroom.
" Senior citizens need a place
to get out of the sun and
sodBllze wi!b their \"riends."
DuBois said, "and having the
t...fit across from !be Fair-AGoo will let them get a drink or
dance wi!b<lut having to walk

dis'

~~

THE MIDWAY "Ii i
,n a
larger selection ,)f ,'.
this
year. Rod Link's Amusement
Corporatioli vf America. which
cl.'W works wi!b the Illinois
Siate Fai-. has 25 rides and
atb'actions . Price'. range from
50 cents l~ ~ per ride.
Wristbands fOt' " !lay's wor!b
of rides may be purchased.
The rnairr.tays of all state
fairs -liveslt.'ck jud~ craft
contests and (arm equ ;>ment

.

•

p<ays - continue ,0 1!"
.mpllas,-;.ed.. Ag World will
mc1ude ~ displays of rann
equipment. including C'Ise
l"ternatio,!~~ John De<:!'e.
D a utz-AI" . ,
Fo~d-N_w
Ho.Ualld. Kubota. Steiger and
Willte.

the state's ~.35 million purchase. The fumiture in the
house was made by state
prison inmates and o!ber
furnishings have been sent
down from Thompson's persooaJ collection.
Refurbishing !be Du Quoin

DUBOIS AND his staff have
moved !be livestock judJtinl!s
from the Exhibition Hall 10
tents and moved the Farm and
Horne Shows to the Exhibition
Hall.
Gov. n ·ompson will be at the
fair six or seven days. Skilheck
said. While in Du Quoin. the
governor and his (amily will
stay in the Hayes Mansion.
The mansion and 800 acres of
farmland adjacent to the
(airgrounds were included in

$2 million of !be $S million
budget set aside for the ~air.

:

P"rm Special:
Reg . $35 NOW $25
(A lso Including 0 Halre'J')

: Also : Redk en & Image Products Available

··

: Hun"" IU /lding
: 300 E. Main Corbondol.

8!Jrber : Fletch Hartline

: 457-821 1

S:ylist : ) mo Johnston
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The UNIVERSITY B(;OKSTORE
has the biggest selection of
BACKPACK,s !!!
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$2.00 O FF A NY
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''Taking over in mid-Apr.il
put us behind," DuBois sai.d.
" But we have accomplished
almost everything we set out to
do Ibis summer,"
Skilbeck said 'iIle7 knew one
thing when tb,y bought tbe
(air in April aiid !bat was the
people of So",!bern Illinois
wtte ready (or a party.
.
" We've fn1filled our prormse
to the people," he said.

Verbal skills focus of legal study
By Poulo Ku'-ell
SiaN W~,er

Whill judges may not go for
emotiollal aw..al. l.qwyc.-J'
clients k
Thaf s wba recent resl!1tl! {If
an OIl/loing rerearch project
are showing. says Michael
Parkin'on. assoc.t~tepro(essor
01 sp.,_h communica ·on.
"Efie~ts 01 Verbal Skill on
Courtronm Success" is a
reo;~rch project startP.(! by
Parkinson in 1976 to deterrnin~
lingaistic effects on l=<ourtroom
procedures.
He j;; !'-¥D8nding the sbuly to
the laW}'t!r-dient jolel'View
process and the QlfferenCE>
betw ....!D appellate and tria!
attOl'neys.
Parkinson, a p;IId-tim(:J"",
student at the Scb<K,; of Law.
5 tapel! aimj1la~ d 10-

f p"~&. O.lIy-EgyptWt ·

t.erviews ..~!b law students
acting as lawyers and t.he4ter
and oral interpretative
students acting as clients.
Two groups - lawycll'S and
people who bave never been to
a lawyer _ . were asked to
evaluate the ,';!Ieotapes.
Parkinson sai:l he noted
"dramatic" diffe'--ences
between !be responses.
He. said the lawyers ""ere
more likely to base !beir
evaluations ')11 the quality cf
legal advice given while !be
group !bat b;u! never been to 8
lawyer e,valuated the
videota~.eS based on tile
emotio,L\al supporl and
reassu'~ktl; offered by the
ta~·m':heclient.
F\1
h,s other study.
i.i'a~"/ used !be "moot
court," 'Jr pr~ctlce court, m
the ~I of Law to idenUf?

_125: _

differences between ap:>el1ate
attorneys' argwnents nnd trial
attorneys' a; - .unents.
AJthough ihe study is not
completed. Parkinson said he
noticed that appellate attorneys are less likely to use
emotional appeal since !be
caSE- is heard before 3 judge.
~ lis is pr<!hably becausl>
ludges are more concerned
wi!b !egal issues. he said.
011 the other band. trial
attorneys. who a.r gue their
cli'!:lts' caS-"S before juries.
te)'!! to use a more e\notional
.-ppeal. he said.
Par)(inson saia he hopes to
publish !be results of bo!b
studies. He said lbe information will ~ of value '_j
lawyers an<l people interest-cd
. oer'SUO! on and social inOu_...
.

TJlefe'S no eY. ., SK/.t to ale Salad 'Jar at RaIl
It goo Sot..tIl acrr ISS b"£:Xrderro the Rax Mexbri Bar. Won
MIr.kndsolchee5r ~. ~sa;ce.
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-rractor pulls, Be~ach Boys
open Du Quoin State Fair
S)' Mary Wllr.l_skl
Entertaln,nent.F.dit",
"mctor palls , a b"toll
cont'sl and tht: Beach Boys
opened the DuQUl.in Sta te Fair
S'lturday as the 64th ~nnual
"vent began its 10-day
progr"m of music and
agricultural e:<~itio!"JS with
what fair ffiClllis call "the
largest midway e ..c;·. '
Except for tOO $1 jlllrkmg
fee, admiss:on to the fair is
free Tickets for grandst.Uld
and auto shows are $6 to $12
and are available at the F'air
Ticket Office, Ticket Master
ouUe'iS or uy mail at P.O. Box
408, DuQuoin , Ill. , 62832 .
Checks or mor.ey orders
should be made payable to the
DuQUOin State Fair.

There are plenty of iJig
names fcr th~ Gr,lndstand
shows this year, anel ti.~
selecti<lD seems to ac·
commodate old rock, new
rock . and country-western
tastes. Following the 19608 surf
music of the Beacb Boys
Saturday, hardrocker Ted
Nugent playoo at the Grand·
stand Sunday.
Tonight, the !;;randstand
audience will hCJlr Kenny
L.or.gins of "Footloose" fame.
TIh."!<day the =gic of Doug
Her:ting is featured, and
Wednesday Larr)' Gatlin ar,d

the Gatlin broLbers will perform with Gary M orris
replacing Kris Kris!offe.-son
as the o:>ening act.
Thursday, Au~..st 26, Jerry
Clower of the Kingsmen wi!:
give a free concert. August 29
is sru day, with Jermaine
J~. ckson, formerly of the
,Jackson Five, as the featured
performer.
Fin<llly Willy Nelson, John
Caffecty a"d the Beaver
Brown Band, and Ronnie
MiIs<lp wit.h .John Co'llee will
fill the go:andstand stage
Saturday, Su.;1ay and Monday
of Labor Day Weekend.
All grand.et:1nc !;hi;v.:z begin
at 8 I). m. and will be followed
by ~. (ireworks dis"Jay.
i" or th<.<;l! who prefer Big
B.lnd sl)i1Jlds to c(untry or
roo!/<, the DuQuOin Fair will
provide '40s era music and
r.ancing day an.! night at the
Fair·a-G<ln ballroom. Stardw;ter, an eight·piec,~ orcbestra, will play August 23
through August 26, while
Danny Davis and the Nashville
Brass will play August TI
tbrough Labor Day.
For people who lik~ music
but dOll't want to move too far
from their favorite fair atI:!"dction, two beer gardens will
felture free rock and country
entertainment beginning at 4

I ••'''~ .C"... I
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BICYCLE I
I $9 .95
. . TuNE-UP
I
457-45~1
I

p.m. on ",eekdays and noon on
weekends. Clay and Sally Hlort
are amoog the featured entertainers.
There can be no state fair
without farm exhibitions , and
this year what DuQuoin F.ir
officials call tbe large,;t
livestock show iu its histolY
will have competitors vying
for $133,494 in plizes. Included
are 750 classes of iivllSteck.
Among tbe s.;;nual attractions are (~~ St. Louis
Budweiser CI~'desda les, whicb
will be malting a ppearances
all week at tt.e ham southwest
of the carru al. For those fair
goers who like their horses to
move a little faster , the Grand
Circuit Harr..ess Racing will
m<lke its anllv.al step Aug. 26
through Allg. 30. Featured is
the $520,'JOO World Trotting
anyone
Derby Aug. 30,
over 18 can piae"" bets.
Auto racing fans can watch
for the Southern JII inois
Per=tex Super Car Series
Aug.31 a nd the United State;
Auto Club Silver Crown Dirt
Car Race on Labor Day.
Practi.c e laps for both events
begin at II a.m.
Finally, for those fair goers
who just. cannot seem to move
(rom the mirlway, the fair is
providing 200 campsites
behind the ExbfuitioD Hall.

302W. Walnut
Carbondale

THIS WEEK':; SPECIAL

."d

Alzheimer's support group meeting slated
Eric Lacc:rum, a doctoral
student from tl:~ Psvchology
Department of sru.c, will be
guest speaker at a meeting of
the Alzheimer's Support Group
at 7 p.m. Thursda/, Aug. 28, in
the second·floor Conference

Room of Marion Memmial
Hospital, 917 W. Main St.,
Marion.
Landrum is doing research
on memory disorders
associated with Alzheimer's
disease.

ATCH

After Landrum's speecb, the
video " Do You Rememb~.r
Love" will be sbown.
For more informJltion abo",
the meeting, contact Dan
Marsb or Sandra Burke at 5490022.

AL~ THE AC)::

with n Saluki Athletic Pass

7"()

~
OntySl0.00
?~irr
e

Aomisslon to more than 50 home

events in football , b,.,k~tball . volley·
ball. and gymnastics. At a cost of less
than 20q P'" en,nt. the Salukl
Athl~tir Pass is one of the finest
entertainment values available
Catcn all the action anu be a part of
the excitem~nL With a Saluki Athleti,
Pass yOJ can see .
Men's Ainietjcs

with a val!dated LD. from the
current sem~stert and get a

Salukl Sports Watch

FREEl *

5 fOOlbali s.m~
15 ba~flball Bames
S 8ymniil:sttcs meeb

How to order tickets
A student may order one athletic e'J'e-rlt pass per SIU 1.0 .•,

Wornt-n's Atn-idics

married student may purcha se

13 bu$ :~bill" (tI~
13 vollt\'b.II ... m~

season tickets with an SHJ 1.0. and a spouse LD. ~ard .
Students wishing to S,'l together must submit o rders to-gether Seating selCdl4)n will be determ ined by postrT'ark

mc'utimgr~

S.Iulr., 'nvier/Of.. '
Ath~h( Ticket

Office

Socrj. ..::ra Ilhnot~ Un\1 ~It".;

C,rbonc! .. H. !lItnOtS &2901

'WnhlMplofChlo)t'of411

Salulu Athlt'1t(
OM ~

Pn~ll,"'ut

cuuomet' ",lJijte- supp!!.., lam,

.olI

maxi mur:1 of two

priority.
NOTE:

. Athletic event paSSE'S and-b~:;!;&:..ball

tickets may be pIcked up at'
Athletic TIcket Off,ce SIU Arena

SIU Arena Office Hour~ are:

Monday-Friday
9:00am-4:30pm

Joinhiends
Send com pleted app)" latlon and
to the number In a

~
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c.
One stop and you
I

are reaay
for classes
MORE
Schooi Supplies

MO E
Art Supplies

MORE
Drafting Supplies

MO E

Book!

Free Parking
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71~ South
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Therapists
prepart~ for
competition
By S.ephen KeMedy
Student Writer

u

Sofa Loveseat G Chair.................... 3'19
Recliners ................ ............ Starlin; At $95
'I Drawer Chesl.. ...... . .. ...................... $65
Glass Top Cocktail G 2 End Tables .... 125
Waterbed An; Si" ...................... ·...... C,mpl.t. $179
5 pc . Wo;;;! Dinette .. .. .. .. .......... .. .. ....... $150

The Sf" ; "Mm of th~ 1986
Re s p i r .. · ory
Thp i apy
Knowledge Bowl is not ready
to relax anc savor ils s~te
victory just yet, the team is
head.d for Dallas in
Noverr. her for national
compelttion.
The sm-<- lP.am,made up of
Respiratory Tberapy program
supervisor, Stan Pearson ;

S

~i~1'.I~&re~~::nbi;d LC~~I~

Bunkbed ............ . ......................... C,mpi,: •.

McGee, a sophomore in
respiratory therapy, are
getting rC!ady with mock
competitioru; in addition to
regular practice and study
sessions . McGee was chosen
f('l!" the team on lhe baS!!: of tIer
grades and her perform•.!lce in
climcals.
The state competition, held
at Rosemont near Chicago,
included seven teams from
nlinois, which competed in a

S1'19

$<li
$90
Lamps .. .. ................ ........ .... . ..... "artill; a' $18

Floor Lamps........

.. ..................... t"tir'91l

Bedding Sets .... ........ ............. .... . ,artm; at

. ......... .. ..... ,lIrling .,$28
... $1 <19

End Tables ..
Sofa [; Chair

503 N. M.... DI SO.N

MARION

997-4521

couble-eliminatio[1 fur!!::ii..
The SlU·C tl:am won all four

rounds o(~tate competition .
" We were kind of surprised
that we placed first, " Pearson
said.
Pearson said the team needs
to spend a lot of time preparing
(or the nati!:rtal competition.
" U we don't practice, we will
be dooml'<lto failure," he said.
Timing is a key factor,
because a team only has 10
seconds to give a correct
answCf.
The format of the Knowledge
Bowl is set up to ask two
competing teams questions
mad~ up by a group of
educa tors in respira tory

~:Srcal

Necessities of
Chicago will sponsor the SIU-C
ledrrJ for the national competition , paying the ,irfare to
Dallas and p<lSSibly hotel
accommQO;atioh5 , Pearson
said.
Th£ American Association
for Respjratory Care (AARC)
is sponsoring the nationel
competition.
" We will eniov th\! convention even ii we- don"! win,"
Pearson said.
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tbat need medica)
nnel will be able to speat

doctors and medical
dents at the fair.
/ Tbe fair is designed to lin<:
up job interviews v.;th the
CO'"..JllDunities.
IIIn IHinois, we are still
faced witb an uneven
distribution of pbysicians,"
said Jobn Record, the fair
coordinator at the Medical
School. "Whether it's a small
town hoping to fmd a primary
care physician, a mid-sized
town looking for staff for a new
urgent care center or some of
the bigger cities needing
specialists, they all seem to
fm<! some of what they're
looking for."
TI~e Memorial Medical
Center will host the event. The
School
nf Medicine is located
Sp.tir¢ield.
at 81l) N. Rutledge St.,

$10.25
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Med School
to hold fair
The eighth annual Doctors
t'air will be from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Sept. 12 in a tent ill the
parking lot of the School of
Medicine in Springfield . An
apparent shortage of doctors
in downstate Illinois bas
!,rompted .tbe School of
Medic.. ,: . to sponsoring the
fair.
R~pr entatives of comm·
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New R-T Department chair
wants to tell world about it
8y

$ta~

Trl",nell

StatfWnter

An enthusiastic Joe S. Foote
wants to IP~ the world about
SIU-C's
Radio-Television
Department.
Foote recenUy succeeded
Randy L . Welker as chair of
the department.
Foe!e said the main reason
he accepted an offer w ~ome to
SIU-C is the outstanding
reputation of Keith R . Sanders,
dean of the College of Communications and Fine Arts,
and the good name he has
givenSrU-<:.
Foote said he had expected
SIU.{' to be a downgrade from
(;ornell University, ",here he
had ~n a visiting assistant
pr ofessor. He said, however,
he was surprised to find tha t
the highest quality staff he's
ever seen is atSIU-<: .
Foote said his primary goal
is to maKe tho department's
quality ~""wn in ordel to attrael the best s tudents 1.0 smC.

Accc.rding to ~ publication
prepa ed by '" Jniversity
Relations . the RadioTelevi";ion Department is
rated lourth in the nation for
producing the best-prepared
graduak... and places 80 to 90
percent oj its ,v aduates in
broadcarti.~g rela-ted fields .

" Quality attracu, quality,
and excel!.ence attracts excellence," Foote said.
Foote sald he also wa n's to
devole time to the department ' s new graduate
program, as well as assisting
with the little thin~s the
faculty doesn 't have t.ime for.
"We have about 11 or 12
faculty members and about 650
radio-television majors, "Foc:r
Ie said.

~~:id:t aXl"'.!t~otzi~%

C
the fe"omm.",dation of J ohn
C. GUyOH, vi"" president for

3rademic

affairs

;jn d

TWG teams of local
firefighters from the Shawnee
National Forest are among the

~ :a~~~t;~ fi,,~~
States that ha\ '" burned
2,586,481 acres this year.
The 2I}-man :Sbawnee n crew
• .':oot to Idaho Aug. 11 to fight
t.'.. Goodrich Fire in the
~'livette National Forest but
was reassigned to the A'.lderson Complex fire in cen'.ral
Idaho when that fire "blew up"
oDAug. 18.

Friday they wer o still
fighting the Anderson ~; o:e
wl-ich has consumed 18,000
acres. Fire officials were
lmabie to estimate when tOO
fh-e might be contained_
The Sbawn~ HI crew left
for Idaho on Aug. 17. The 19man team was first usigned to
the i'umpkin Fire in the Hell's
Canyon National Recreation
Area al Wallawa-Whitman
Natl<>nal F~,.est. Friday they

rl::o:~~Jo~8, aF~~~=

plex at Wallawa-Whitman.
High temperatures, low

!"esearch.
Guyon said he based his
recommendation on Foote's
hanr.s-on ~xperience. do:; well
as his qual ity cred..ntials. He
said a combination t..f the two
should be good for SIU-<: "in
all situations.I t
Foote described Ibis administrative position as being
hi< fourth career.
He has bf'en a newswriter for
the U.S. Information Agency's
Voice of America as well as a
reporter for KTOX in
OkIahorc.a City.
r;;mng his political career,
Foote served as press
secretary to former U.S.
House Speaker Carl Albert of
Oklahoma . Albert was known
as "!be litUe giant from Bug
Tussle." Foote also was administrative assi~t!!lJt to U.S.
Rep. Dave McC.a-dy.
Foote has taugh! ot
several univf!rsities including
Cornell University in Ithaca ,
~i1.ho:~ I!,e University of

Foote,
wbo
e a rne d
bacbelor 's and master's
degrees (rom the Department
of Communication at lhe
University of Oklaboma, was a
Fulbright lecturer in the
Department of J~"malism at
Dha ka
Univer s ity
in
Bangladesh

"What you write today may

Student Writer

be out of date

Keeping ur.dated and in tune
with,changes in the health care
field can he a .'.hallenge. But if
a b.'l8lth care professional is
isolated from a college or
university, the challenge can
become a problem.
Frederic Morgan, dl!-ector of
Allied Health ;ond !>ublic
Service of lhe School of
Tedmical Careers, is working
00
a
correlliPoodence
curriculum to ':".:81 willi this
problem.
The correspondence courses
would be aimed" t p"..ople who
are already employed in
health care and \I bo do 1I0t
bave acce5!! :c So college or
university .
The courses could also be
taken for college credit and
applied toward a degree.
Some of the courses being
worked on now include
meUical quality assurance,
1"t1a1 aspects 01 medicine and
moIiical marketing and public
relaUoos_
Oc. of 'die completed

Morgan said. "Niany people
are afraid of 'Xi: disease.
Correspondence ';OUI-';es would
help solve the problem by
pNlSentingupdated materiaL"
p.(u:-gan said there are 19
ccurse; that have ~n ~p
proved by the University,
although some of the approved
materi&J bas not yet ~n
developed. All of the courses
should be finisbed by the
midd!f, of the fall serneslPr, he
a<!<led.
All of the correspondence
courses will be administered
tbroLlg/l the Department of
Contiouing Education. The
Division of Allied H""lth a nd
Public Service of S'I'C will be
respc:-.sible for ~ content.
There will be an option to take
the courses for coliege credit
or for contlnuing education
unitt:, Morgtin said.
E!lucatiolJal Researcb Corp.
of Marion will Jl'.l!:lisb the
rna teri_" and market I be

correspondt1oce

courses

('()i.rentrates 0;). the disease
AIDS. The majority of the
AlDS c i.riculum would
present general information
about a,'!If the epidemiology of
the disease.

L

~morrow ,"

courses_

Morga" said the potential for
the <:orrespondence courses is
unbelievable.
H,' :::>.d there are about
2O,UOO sm~U· a.'ld mid·si1ed

~C)~t~~,~'b..~!:."I~a~~
people.

) School with a
LOOkFroml
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Introducing: AN~ Stylist

Kerry Given
. . . . . Hair Care Products Center
Coli fo,- on oppolntment

457-2612

702 E. Wolnut-Eostgote Shopping Cen ter

DENiM MINI
SKIRTS
• Super bleach &

I d'lrk denim
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S;;ce to 38
• All Styles & Fobrics

1
1

ALL ZENA JEANS
• Super bleach

humidity end ~trong winds
bave kept fin: acllvity high in
the west. Dennis Gillen,
spokesman for the Shi,wnee
National Forest, said U.Jf: two
area crews will he on the I.daho
fires for some time.
Tbe Anderson Fire b.us ~n
particu1arly bard to fight, saId
Dave Damron at the Boise
lllteragency Fire Center.
D,. mron said that beavy
smoke limited the use of
airplanes and helicopters in
fighting !be fire. Rough terraln
barn""red firefighters on tht!
ground, be said.

Ma.iI courses for health workers
being created by STC professor
By Ste""",n Kennedy

(!aNew
'

Idaho bla 7 es_get S. Illinois help
By Ed Smith
Staff Writer

~---.--~
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OVER 22
TONS OF
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J\'tany of tbese smalier
b%;litals Cb_:~ot afford to send
staff out for continuing
educati~n and do not have

,qccess

to

::!

colJege

or

I

university, he said.
" Tht'i"e il~ uvGI" a million
people worki 19 in the health
care field who would be
qualified to ta1m these courses," Morgan said. "Most
continuiD!,
education
correspo:ldence courses are
considered successful if there
are as many as 40 people

I

~aclass.

"WIth this program, there
might be over 1,000 students
per class," he said. "We don't
know what it will grow into."
Cost for the program i. $180
per academic bour.
" It is a cost recovery
~rogram , IJ
Morgan sej·J .
'There is no stat.".: mooPjt lDvc!ved."
The programs will bave a
good testing mechanism ,
M.organ said Tbe hospital<
will ensure a secure testing
envirooment because of !be
~.:ilDber oj ~"",d n = and
adminlstrators to supervisf,
t~ting , he said.
"This program provide.;
service tG .,.,cple in areas
where continuing education
and collelles are n .. t
avail::-!,' ",\I otgao said.

AV
I~OR
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u.s. forestry lab marks 40 years on campus
By Ed Smltl!
Slaff w rtter

made to this q.,est.

.c-

The U.S. ~ 'orest Service's
Forestry Science Laborat<-ry
at SIU'(; is in:!proving hanj",ood production methods from
the growth of seedlings to the
final macbining 01 wood
products.
The Jab was esta blished 40
years ago ill a SIMli office at
I

A HIGHLlGH'! OF the
tivities was the planting of a
specimen from the first s uccessful batch 01 tes t-tube
grown black walnut seedlings.
T he process, w hic h was
developed in cooperation with
the Forestry Depar tm e nt ,
promises to provide the hardwood industry with a quick,
low-eost method of crealing
high-quaHty sP-ediillgs.
Other pr ~jecl!l ~t the lab
ha ve produced genetically
s uperior and fas ter growing
trees and improved cultivation
and wood-processing m ethods.

g:r~~Cet ~:~t ~~~ ~
P. moc)ern lab building on
campus and operates a wood
processing pilot plant ......r
Carterville. It also runs a Ii""
improvemer. ! center at the
Kaskaskia
Experimenlal
Forest near Ehzebethtown.

THE
pruces ~ j

TIti'. I.O\B CELEBRh'r;;;o
its 40th 9nrjv<l'S3ry Aug. ).8-20

v." SambHk plant. l.t-tube black ... Inut .1

Ii,. U.S . F.....t s.mc.'. F_try
!.I bnltory on compu • .

Sc~ •..,..

. "be Intern3tiroa 1 F-rien~-"
Club is lookiug lor vol unteers
to belriend in te rn. ti onal

students. Once a montlJ a
volunteer invites • IGreign
stueent to d o something
recreational. wheth<or it he

picking peachr.... ha vi ng lunch
or going out to SF..A! the coun-

tryside. Tbe

pro\~ram

is

designed to let loreign students
learn more about A.~•.,ncan
culturl! . In return voluntet:.-:; can learn about diflerent

culture; .
Single P''''I'''' as well as
l a milies fr om t broughout
Southern Illinois a re invited to
join. Questions about the club
should he directed to Internalional Programs and
Servi ce!: st453-5174.

nine waste. Equipment lor
Ulis project has been desil~ed
alld built a nd preJiminary
experiments have been done ,
rAlt lurther research is not
presenUy funded .

Volunteers sought
Network, the 24-hour
telepbone crisis intervention,
counseling and referral service, is looking for volunteers
lor the laU semester. Training
is pr~'.-i d~ :m~ professional
cocnselors are available W
back-up volunteers.
Two training sessions wei be
held: Sept. 2-4 from 6 to 10 p .m .
and Sept. 5-f; from 9 a .m . 1,0 4
p.m . Course credit is
available.

tOOar
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JOHN PHELPS. head of the
lab's hardwood processing
project , said the next five to -.0
"ears will be tbe "window of
il?.x>rtunity" fflr hardwood
p!' .:wI_,,~tion in thr: M:dwest.
"Better bardwood trees
and tomorrow - lk
continuing quest for quality" is
the Jab's motto. Displays at the
lab demonstrate the contributions thP.ir projects have

Club !;eeks friends for foreign students

proj ect

developed
methods
that
reduce the wear on processmg
~ui pment and produc~ byproducts that can be us,.!d to
mue particle board.
Or;< project of particular
;nterest to Southern Illinois

with tot.m:, a tree-p!an!ing
cert!mony and an open house.
A re<.eptJon on Aug. 20 was
att~n~"'J by 5.,;.(; President
fJiY""t SOImt, U.S. Rep . K""
G<ay, representatives 01 tbe
hard-.cod industrY a'!d former
employees of the lab.
Robert Hann, director of the
U.S. Forest Service's North
Cen tral
Forestry
E:(erimentation Station,
praised the lab's contibui!!g
productivity in the race of
reduced operating funds and
uncerlainty
over
future
alIOCl!tions.

SWfPhO'.by~W • •t

For_try prof........ .Ierry Oaffney and Jerry
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Traffic snarls, crowded streets
herald annual return of students
By C.:rolyn Schmidt
StaffV.riter

sru·C students moved into
wuven'ity housing earlier and
more ell masse this faU than in
previot,U, years. In spite oi
large numbers of students and
pare~ts on campus, police and
how;ing officials say their
ar ri vai ran smooothl y ,
Samuel Rinella , wee",r of
University Housing, said that
out of about 5 .000
s tudents moved into Brush
Towers, Thompson Point, and
University P a rk WEdnesday,the first day that
dorms were opened to
students. Last year only 2,689
3,111

II

students moved in U,e firs',
day. he said.
SIU- C
police
began
moni tor ing tra ffic ~nd
providing parents with
assistance a l 7:30 Wednesday.
Captain Cari Kirk said there
was a steadY now Df traffic
from 8:15 until 5:15. By
Thursday, traffic bad subsidee
enough so that no baCkilP
pt;H ce assislance 'vas
.-equired, he said.
Wlilia.'ll Bleyer, director of
intramural sports, Ole·
comcdared students and
parents with additional
parking space at the playing
field south of the Sb' ..ent
Rec,.eation Center.

COMPUTING

Kirk said that several
parents made positive comments and were pleased with
the way police bandied traffic.
" We apologize for D::"Iy in·
conveniences, but the comments we've had from parents
Ind .tudents have been very
:"warding. "
Rinella also said tIw. moving
l )ro...~ wer
without many
problems. '''r '" SLA's and all
staff and per..Jr.el did a falltastic job, the weather ",as
pleasant, and the people were
delightful."
Rinella said som,~ remaining
students shou ld still be
arrivin[. at the dom.s by Lhis
Wednesday.

Staff Photo by J . Dnkf McChesney

Sports fields south 0/ IN Recr_lion Center are dott8d wHh
..hie ... ,Jf stuclenta ITIOIilng Inlt.' Brush Towers above. The
""""...ganee 0/ students brought out 1.. Salukl Patrol officers
tD direct b ,\ff!c. !(""In FDX, ..nlor administration 0/ Justice, top
left, dirac'" trafI',c at South Washington Street and east Orand

Avenu,.

A"~ORI(.HOP.I
I

Computing Affairs is oftering several seminars /workshops
during Fall Sem9ster 1986. A brochure will be circulated to
each department on campus. The folloYling sessions "''fill
be offered:
TOPIC
MUSIC 5

l~rviKH"

Intro to MUS'C'

DATIS

~ATION

n ...

!2m

Aug 77

Forter'23t..s

3·4 PM

Inlr" to SAS

(I) A.." 26. 28 CGAC;-.

10-11 AM

SAS Intanned

(2) Sept 3, ~
(3) Sop ••• Ie

Fon.r:;1OE!
Faner 32O'.J

3·" PM

BNDP S'olis1tcol
Pockoge

(5) Oct21 . 23

CCF ... 9,.
·:CF/ .91'\

,<I, Sept 16. 18
Inlro 10 (MS'

(',M!.lnt.r"~ ·

Intra 10
CMShCi<
Proc.a<iu'ft'
81TNEl
Inl:-OlO
Xedil Macros·
Intermed
CMS&rlC

(l)A.,. 28.29
(? )SeP' '2.4
(3}Setl' e , 10
(4}Oc' '23 ,'24
(5 )NcN ' ,6

CCFA9A

CCfA9A
Faner 37.08
CCt:A9A
CG'. 9A

(1) Sept 23, 2S C(.FA 9A
(2) Oc, 2 • . 30 C~:FA 9A
Foner 2365
Sepl79

9· 10AM
llAN.·l 1
:0· 11 AM

W,,'.rloo SCRIPT

10- ~ 1 AM
11 AlA· 12

Intennet.t·
Dlscaveri'9
DW/ 370·
OSJCl
Inlrolo
Tope UiOgft
Orienlatlon to
SIUC Computing
CoIComp Plo"..Inlr-o to PROFS·

3 -4r'~

Ocll
Oct 6

;o.... r'L365
faner 2365

3·,PM
3-4 PM

0.."113

Fan. ' 2365

3·4:30 PM

I

T.,-minals
Intra to SPSS-X"

-

""~

3-4 PM

Sep: 25

((FACiA

II AM· 12

(l }Sept:lO
(2) Oct 10
Ocl2

CCFA""
(CFAt/A
C((.A9A

10· 11 AM
2-.3 PM
' 0 -11 AM

Sepl1 7

Morris Aud

2..J:30PM

Ncw 3 , 5
Oc ••

Fon.rl36S
Faner 2365

3--4 :30 PM
3-4 PM

AugZ1

Whom 219

3-4 PM

o

.,i)

(~ I

00 ,' 2-

Whom 303
CC;'A9A
(.CFA9A

3-4 :30 PM
2...cPM
' .... PM

Bt-"c ·
Usi, 9 the 6670
Lo.... Printe,·
WQterl.~ SC~!PT

(2)0""
N~I'

Foner236S

3"':30 PM

M.~olc·

CCFA9A

2·3 PM

DfsptoywrUer
UHrs' Group

" .. 28

J-4PM
3"" PM

Elktronk o.:.k ~
rY'N3"ondDW'·
IntrolBMpc
Und.rgrodual.s·

Oct 7.:
Sept 17
s...;:: :.$

Foner3512
' '',lIMr 236S

~'
_..""I""'';on
. . _ ; ,.... "'" iv",,", ln1on"o'''''' on<! '~""""""

-

1"0nef"2204

Whom 303

'4

-

p ..... "II

P('

34PM

Septu .
s..pt26
Oct 13 , 15

Oct 17

(1)s.pt9, r l
(2' Oct 29. 31

IntrololB.~

3·4 PM

3·4 PM
, ·3 PM

Oc,2O

Full·screen

TOPIC

lOCAi:!)N TIMl

(I)SepllS. 17 Fon.r~
m0c114 . 16 Fanerloci2
0c17 , 9
Fo,.." 3511

Var iance '

' ·3 PM
100nAM
3 ·4 PM
'2-3 PM
100nAM

Proc«fUf~"

Intonnod
XedltMo:lcros·
Using CMS and
Xeoditon

AnolYMIof

-

?CWrit.
ISlA PC Uldi!i"'
Inlrolo
fAocintofn'

t olus w.ocr~·
~of(Jtjnglot-..u
Grc-.phia '
Pr 'flllng lotu.
Grc.ophks·
U.ing MS OOS·
U.:ng DOS 3 .0 ·
R.ol nmo
A':qui.ilion
rADolo ·
Gf-ophics on
:h. i6M PC·
lo;Vs 1·2<3"

Dans

~1!Q!!

~I)

(2) Sept 29

?elob
PC lob

s.pt:U

PC lob

Sepl19

Oct 6
Nov IS

Nov 20
Oct 29

!!!'!

9·1 0:30AM
11 · 12:30
e·IOf."
PC lob
11·12:30
Wham8!1" ?3:3OPM
P(:l.,b

Pelo:'

_.:)()..... PM
' ·3:3C)PM

Nov 1'2

PC Lob

2-3 PM

0<117
NO',19

Sem4

PC Lob
PC,-ab
Flln.r 3Sl2

11 · 12:30
'2..aPM
2· 4 PM

Nov 10
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10-11 :30

(1 ) Oct 13
(2) Nov II

11 · 12:30
2·:\:30Pi.A

' .... PM

dBAY:tu"
NET\\'ORKING:

Nov 17
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P":lr.b
fCLOD

AppI.

Oct 2
Octo
Oct 16
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_Aud
Mom. And

2-.1 PM

Oct 23
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Moffi.Aur'
MornsAw

2 ... PM
2 .... P!:.
2-4 PM

l=Oner~

~ ·;JPM

\\~n l~1 9

DYTIC

" · 1 PM

Mkr"o to

PC lab
Moni:: ! ..ud
Pelftb

7..:1 PM
10:30-12
11 · 12;30

"1 · '2:30
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DORR~

from Page 20

league (the Gateway Con'erence ) and improving
concent.rnl1on and consistency

the sp"ng a-,d summer dril',
and would be much improved
~~:,r:.~~ play as a

"Overall. CJUr defense has
improved its' speed. derth and
strength." Darr said. " The
thing we Deed to do is learn
bow to trust each other."
" U all the ingredients we
bave here fall together. we
bave the potential to be one of
the finest ddensive "nits that
have evp, suited up in ., Sall!ki
unifornt."

An injury to any key pla:;er
is always felt. and Ule IDJUry '0
Mitchell is DO exw)tion. ::l'ln
said the ru.nning backs w;u
have to be " mere aggressivl!
Sixty-one Saluki, bencb
- they'lI h.aYE to fight and
pressed over 300 pounds this
scrap and really work h.ard."
sea.."IOIl. which is 20 more than
The kicking game Iu!s been could match that task last
the most inl.er"'Jting h.atUe season. Twenty-fille mo!'e
Uu-..ugbout sprillll alld sum- playeril are just uncler the SUO
mer drills, wLle.re Drnke pound total, ant! '!ij[ht Dogs
transfet John Brda has Ix"", can press ove" ~oo pounds,
giving returning senior R.."" Dorr admits that'.! the best
MiUer a run for the monoy.
he's seen bince arri\ing at the

willbe~nt.ia l.

rx>rr pa.-tially attributes the
quality position playel's on
de!ense to junior colle~e
transfers. Juco play."." will
form the core of t he
linebacking corps. with Jimmy
E;o."Dett. Ezell ShellDn and
Mike Carbonaro all expected
to be major cGnlributors.
OJ!er juro p!ay ~rs with the
potentiaJ to . .·c:.i..;bute 8!(!
.\nlho"y "Popeye" WOOt'..s at
a ~lensive end and 1'yrone
Washi"Igton at cornerbac[<.
On the offensive side of (he
game. Dorr said fans can
expect t ~ see what be calls
more of ul-have-to-do-my-job
~ of offense."
··W$ ¥i11 be

mor~

deliberate
and will probably :hrow more
,-., our stre!lgth. wtJch is wide
receiver this suson, ' I Dorr
said.
The third-year Saluki
mentor said Kevin Brown h.,d
made tremendous strid~ over

Miller broke ill at SIU'(: as a
freshman wal~-on and
prompUy cOllverted all 56
extra point attempts and 18 of
21 Geld goals_ Last season.
however I the juniclT wac ~·ic·
timized by two g"'o-ing mi~.
(in a 28-25 loss to UIinois orod in
a 35-34 loss to Wichita State)
and finisbed the season hit1in1,
Just five of 11 field goal s.ltempts.
Brda. who played his first
tw" yens at Drake. transfered
when the Bulldogs decided to
sit out t1Y. '86 season before
resuming Cootball next season
a·; a Division ill indepelldent.
He has hit from as Car as 5~
yards out in spring drill.s and
was 37-for-41 in point after
attempts while~! Orake.
With a week to go before the
first game. Brda seems to

have the upper foot.
Viewing the overaU physical
condition of the team. Durr
said he was pleased.
" We've had 11~ ' Dring and
summer d.rill~ , • Don' ;aid . " A
lot vf ttieS.' guys b ••e beer.
wor ·nl( hard and it rtoalll'
shows."
.

Sarge's
D., It Yourself

®

~. w~~:y~:t~:?c~

I

• Vile rent you the major tools
• Hand Tools you use FREE
• Tools for .all types of Auto repairs
• 3 Fui.ly equipped Galage Bays
DO YOUR OWN P.I:PAiC(S

open 9 am tn 9 pm
220 S_ Washington
Behind Classic
Carbondale, II
Car Care

...JI

helm.

when talking sneec~ Dorr
also seemed pleased. Sixtyfive players were time<:i at 4.9
or better in the 4O-yard ,issh.

It's

~u~ ~~rs ff~~Ul~~

S1BIfWrtler

Wben the football Sahlkis
kick off their 1986 canlpaigll.

g:~~iU':e="ll
~~
cast of

~

hil?h-~wer~:.'

linebackers.
Saluki Coach Ray Dorr said
the practice competWun
among the linebackers ha"
been highly competitive
because the players h.ave
shown tl!at they want to play
foothall_ ,)on- said the players
being cl.nsidered for the
Iinebacke., duties are aU
capable of getting the job done.
He feels '.-omfortable wil!: .ill
four C8adidates JJll>!.mg the
calls <>n the field.
Rick Spielman was a 1985
aII..-.onference selection in the
Gateway. aod led the Salukis
in tack!o.s with lOS - 51 &Dlo.
However. Spielman suffered
an
injury
late
taSt season. caUSing rum to
miss S[lring practice.
As a result. he was passed on
the depth chart br. junior
roUege transfer Mike 0,7bonaro. who h.ad 72 tackles for
SIU'(: in I'lI5. Spielman came

in as a tbird-t.eam player. but
is now h.attling Carbonaro for
tOO job as the "stud," or
strong-side linebacker. said
Dorr.
"Rrck and MikP ..re good
i';end>: off the field, but op-

ponenUi on the field." Dorr
sau!. "They h.ay" been exceptionally aggretSive and
extrrmeiy competitive on tile
practice field .".

And so the popuJ.'U" and welllUed Dorr seems l<> h.ave ,.U
the ingredients to mak~ a
respectable Saluki squ.1d.

''We can't iui"g'!t that the
Gateway has an automatic bid
to the NCAA',. this season."
Dorr said~ "Tho t adds incentive to every team in the
conference.

OPENINGS
for

"~e will ~U ~:" good we
.ire. Do". ....d. Saturdays
lre the time for this group to
prove themselves."

than all of the players. but he

still has to learn the SyFtem."
Dorr said. Shelton may have to
learn the system. but be
doesn·t h.ave to learn bow !D
study. He made the D>..an·s
List as an engineering major
v.-::JJ a 3.7 grade point aVen!ge.
Dorr ' ·aid tba t t he
Iinehacke,·s wi~ : be the
.. qua..ter>....cks on defense"
wbo will make all the defensive adjustments.
"Tbey art' the heart of the
defense " be said "All of the
players' are good. intdligent
ywng people."

The "eag!e," or flow
linebacker slot will be
""lidified by John Edwards.
-..00 Dorr said is the strongest
<A all the Iineh.ackers. ana is
also highly rompetitive. Edwards is a 5 foot 10 mch
Edwards and Spielman are
mountain whose style of play is senion; this year. while Shelton
often compared to that 01 hIs and Carhonaro are juniOrs.
idol. Mike Singletary of tilt, With a totai of 14 yean.' of
Chicago Bears. Edwa.rds will experience G'ivided among the
use his strength to compensate t",u- Iineh.a·,kers, opposing
for his lack olheight. Dorr said teams shouldn't ~t to run
Edwards bench .presses ¥'Ai into a r ookie lil1eUI>.
pounds.
The fow primary plaJ.~rs
Anol!Jer contributor at the being considered for han.tling
linebacker spot will be Ezell thf! li r.~b.aclter jobs average 6
Shelton. Shelton trnnsferred to Coot tall and 224 poundS-an
SIU-C after pl.l,ing twr, .illdiCJ1iion that opp.ments w~
sellsons at Nortbeast r..msi.;tenUy bang heads y.~ rb
OklahomaJC.
the<e guys are goi,,!! to hear "
.. Ev-..iI has improved better lot of beIJs ringing.

Smith awarded MVC academic honor
field in the shot put with 8 53-5
and three-quarters effort and
in the 3S-pound weight with a
.59-9
and one:<Juarter toss.
Tom Smith, considered one
of SIU.(:·s all-time best weight
Criteria for the bonor in- Smith also bolas the school
record
in the bammer throw
men in track, was one of seven cIud..'S completion d. athletjc
student-athletes in the eligibility, graduation within with a 2OS-3 effort in 1985_
MIssouri Valley Cooi" ..~ the sa=. year and a 3.0 gJlIde
''1'hen, is no higher honor or
that were awarded " Ct'O- pulilt aveage or better_
accomplishment lor a studentfer.;nce medallioo.
SmIth, who g."l!dual.ed in athlete Utan to complete aU
,..fA; conf~ medalU.,oo is !98U, wu a seven-time pla~ eligibility athletically and
U·... bighest award given by the ;vlnn!!r for SIU-'C in the MVC attain
a
degre e
MVC and signifies outstanding indoor aDIl outdoor trad and simultaneously ." MVC
academic and athletic field meets . TOO highlight of Commissioner James A.
achievement. The aw'ord. his ca..-- "as in \!.>e 1986 in- Hall<!Y saio. "To do this a nd
which is being instituted I,y 1he door meet. wben be was Po excel is the purpose of the
conference for the fin.~ tin.-e dcuble winn;,r, topping the conlerence m,!dallion. II
1'_ Daily Egyptian, ~_I.:;;, ~..
__ . •• • _. __
this year, g_ to the top male
scbolar-aU>Jete as selected by
eacb M ' C institution.

"-",WattyF_n
S1BIfWrfuw
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YOU~ move; I l I

clocked at 4.34. good enough to
already draw rom.ments from
the pro scouts.

Graphic Designers

Pals battling for 'stud' job
on solid linebacking corps
ByW_tV...."V

II

and

Illustrators

If you're a cut above you,' cl ass. Student Center Graphics

I

needs c:-eative, Innovat i ve .lnd talented graphic de!'. i~ners .
Must be proficient at m echanicals and type specification.
and produce Qualll"V work under preSsurf':.
Ability to waft( w i th others a must. Student work position:
shou ld hcwe current ACT on file . Porr foil'J required .
FII'-O'ul application at Student Cente( A•.Jministrc:lllve

~

(j;::::-

Office.
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Hamburger
Cheese & Bacon extro

ALL YOU CAN EAn

SALAD BAR

'1,,99

and medium soft drink or teo

plus
Free meat entree w/purcl-oose

vegetCl7le
.B ",.tt Bar $2.99
Brvakfast B
Sat7am.1 !"(f
Sun 7am- pm

t
7 Day. A Week
10:30 AM-9 PM Mon-Fri
4:30 PM-9PM Sal & Sun

,

~ Golf brings Hartzog back
spring.

By ,00nll8 J. Stoner

"Bu! it will DOL be cast in

SIBffWnter

conr.:rete, Hartzog

Some jleOple retire to catch
up on their goU game.
But goU brO'" ghf. retired
athl'! tics director Lew Ha r tzog
hack l lJ work as COQI;h.

" It 's

rej uvenated me, "
H" rtzog !!aays. " Someone once
said. ' wh ~ n you cease to have
goals or plans. you might as

weI) get toto your pine box.·f!

Ha r tzog. a low handicapper
a nd successful amateur. en·
ters the year excited and
optimistic despite being known
primarily as a track coach.

_"I~n:: r1!~ra~~r F':V~~

L_ Hartzog
d""",, '[ scare me at all," be third in tough competition at
said.
the S lUthern Dlinois Amateur
Ha ~tzog
replaced Darren toumament.
Va ughn. who resigned ea rly in
However, younger returnees
the summer.
and newcomers will have
He will field a team with equal opportunity to battle for
many returning piayers but no posi tions on each tra veling
big vic tories. Th<. Salukis will squad. Not only will Hartzog
shoot to make amends for a schedule Monday and Tuesday
dis appointing
sixth· place for qualifying, but also he will
fi nish last s pr;ng in the take the te.lm to compete a t
Missouri Valley Conference.
nearly . n of Southern lJIinnis'
The SaJukis could be much top courses on Fridays.
better this season with more
As the top 5 to 7 goUers
exper ience a nd fi ve senior emerge this Call, Hartzog will
lettermen returni ng. Har tzog d" termine who he will use in
has no doubt they wil l be led by the all·im por tant drive toward
J ay Sala, who recently placed U,e MVC cha mpionship next
~~-~--

r

It
~id . " ll a
top goUer doesn't hit balls or
lift or anything during the
win l",-, U.en he could fall out of
fa vor with me in a hurry."
Y; ith several walk-<>ns try 'ng
out, Ht.rtzog has not yet
decided an exact roster size.
but said it will probably stay
arcAJIld 12.
The Salukis swing into action
at ~e Mu rray State Ir,·
vi tati OM ! a t Murraj, l~y .,
Sept. 18 ·20.
With l!!e Uni on Unl',ersity
In vitationa l s cbedu! ~-d for
Sept. 28-30 at Union City,
Tenn., followed closely lly the
m inois Inte rcollegiates at
Cbam!",ign Oct. 3-4, almost all
theS<jUl!~ will have a chance to
compete. Hartzog plans to
set1d the No. 1 team to Dlinois
and the No. ? aualifiers to
UnionU .
The Salukis wrap up the fall
collegiate schedule at the
Northest Louisiana University
Invitational, Oct. 8-10.
However, Hartzog will once
again bave an opportunity to
give the majority of his squad
experience in the Southern
Illinois Golf Association
tournamen t at Jackson
Country ClUb, Oct. 17-l9.
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FREE 1-32 oz . Coke
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I 6 'i 1 S. Illinois
HOURS:
SU",-n i URS
' ''~.NI-3AM

FRI-S·AT
10A'/i -~ A M

529 -4138

Q
TACO

41 2 E.
WALNUT
549-1212

'BELL,

Try Our New Drive Thru
(Drive t hru entrance on
Wobutonly)

Check for our D:.Jily Speck" s!
10p.m. -Close
Tacos & Belln Burritos 59¢

Mldnl~ntMa~f~t...

.--·---·--------------1I
I

Sur;i to Supreme , Taco &

Small So __
ft Dr_______
ink On ly 12.39
I: ______
_ ___ J I

WALK-INS ONLY

HAIRCUTS

\

$7. 50

, _ , Cut ' N ~~"i'.e
$17 .50
~ Manicure $7.50 f Acial $ I ~.
Shulpoo, Set, Styled U .

Services Performed by Co smet ol ogist In Traini ng

Southe nt llilno!s S,bool o f Cosmetoiosy

r ( \(

~

h.
/."\ "
JEW ¥\I)JN-. ?
~E>f f\tf(, ){IN(!},
1l, __. .H UDE NT (~COMPET ITiVE ..
D ISCOU NT ..\::::'7' ~
RATES

<

• ALL TYPES OF SEWI NG & ALTERATIO NS
• PROMPT PROFES)IONAL SERVIC!E

II
I

i

w ith del ivery o f s ma ll o r m " d ium p izzo
_.
_, 2·32 oz Cekes w ith L;:'I rg e p izzo
I
_______ _ ____ ___ ___ __________ J

A dam's Rib _ Eve' s Apple

No Appo intment Needed -
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Miller & Miller li te
50t Drafts
$2.50 Pitc hers
lowenbrau Dark
60t Drafts
$3.00 Pitchers
Speedrails 90c:
Jack Daniels 954
Seagram's 7 954

I

For the FaIl6emt.~ter 1986.
the proficiency "'"' fr.r LING

10 1 (Basic Engi i:5h ~ omposition for ForeiJUl ~·!f1ts)
will be administered durin~
the first week. of the t· :m at

t he fo ll owing ti n~ es:
Mon .. Aug 25 3 -5pm
Morris Lib rory Auditori um
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Guaranteed by
Certified Appraisal by
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Staff'hotJo:. br Ita W~t

107 N _Pnrk Ave . Herrin
~VJ S. III . Ave. C'dale

Junior tailback Byron Mitchell w.tch.. from tI .. a!d.:lnea .fter auffering. _=_Inglnjury.
Mitchell will be red-shlrtad for tha _aon.

JIII

---------

MITCHELL, from Page 2 0 - " Johnny Fields has mad~
the supreme sacrifice," Dorr
said. " Here's a preseason All·
American at saftey who's
moved t~ the offensive
backfi"ld just to help the
learn."
Dorr complimented Fields
on his total leam-concept
attitude, saying that the senior
would do anything to help the
Salukis win. In one move, r,9rr
lost his most promu.ing <>Cfemive threat and his most
de!;endable defensive slandout. Many had considered
Fields a sure draft pick as a
saffey in next year's NFL
sprh,g draft.
Last season, Fields led the
leam in unassisted tackles
with 46 and received all·
conference honors in both the
MVC and the GCAC. Dr>r:, lob
well as maliY oIJIers, bad ~elt
Fields coole be the bi::lt
defensive player in the
Gateway.
But this year, Fields will be
trying to run around people
instead of running crier' them,
which be became accur;lomea
to doing wbile pillying
defensive back for the Salukis
and nOlleguan! in higbschool.
" Obviously, losing Mitdlell
and moving Fields was not
what we wanted to dc," Dorr
said.
. PIf~8~E~~,.A,~

Fields has been clocked at a
speedy 4.34 in the 4O-yard dash
- fast enough to get the atlention of pro scouts - hut has
been hampered by an ankle
injury that has kept him out of
oonlact at practice and the last
1>vo scrimmages.
One weelr before game time,
Dorr said Fields would ha ve to
be
'~ !;' nsidered
very
ques:ionable for the season's
opening game. Fields' lack of
playing time in recent pracnces acrl ~!immages has
Dorr co=ed.
"U be COme5 back healthy
before the opener, we'll get
him as much work as jlO6Sible
and try to get him ready,"
Dorr said. "At this point, we
just doo't know."
Expected to fill the gaps ~
contribute in the offensIve
backfield are Mel Kirksy, ... ""
Dorr called a starter from the
word go, senior John Moore
and sophomore Pr,uI Palterson, who war, moved from
split end-wide rectliYer. Anthony Vaughn and Cedrick
Brown, a pair of promising
freshmen, may also be called
upon to show their stuff.
The defensive m;)ves
necessitated by ,'aeating
Fields' strong saftey position
consists of 1lI0ving Charles
Bell from outside linebacker to

~:'~.I'

... ,

.'"

strong saftey while J iitll"j'
Burnett appears to be iL line

fa;.~:lf'S~ca!'~J:",~,::n 'ransiti,on and looks very ero!."
Dorr said. "Our biggest
concern is free safley, wbere
we ha'2 returninjl players but
no clear cut favonte to lake the
position."

Welcome Hack SIU Students
We hope this coming year is great

Physical exams
set for athletes

••••

Pbysical ~lUIms for anyone
inlP.rested in participating in
varsity sports for the up'
~ominl! school year will be
beld in Davies Gym, Room 203,
from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.re.,

Come visit Cloud Nine for
• Cards. ~ards. and More Cards
• CUfts
• The largest selection of plush
toy~ In Southern Illinois
• Candy

Aug. 2S to Aug. 28 . .

Monday, Aug. 25 : Men's
cross country or ~..;cs ,
~u::-,'S tennis, golf or
Tuesday, Auf..~ : Men's
track or baseball.
Wednesday, Au!!. rT : Men's
or women's swlmllliug or
diving , and wom en's
basketball or terdlis.
Thursday, A~'g . 28: Men's
basketball or golf, and
wnmen's track.
Further iJ?9uiries should go
to Sally Perkins, SIU w~,roer:s
athletics trainer, 8t DAvies
Gym. Phone 536-5566 ,

Join our VIP Club!

I

I

for carcs and gifts, it's Cloud Nine!

~ted in the Univer~;ty Ma!l, Carl:tondal<:

Diving coach quits for medical sctlool
Oy Peter Rechanberg
StaffWrtter

Tom WenUalld, who served
as lhe men's and women's
c!:'n ng coach for SN-C lhi.s
past year, =igned effective
Aug. 14 to attend medical
SdlOOI at the University of
Illinois.
WenUand graduated from
SIU-C in May with a B.S. in
pb),sic;!ogy, and was a member
of the diving team . He
qualified for th~ NCAA
national meet his junior and

Bob Roggy

Hall of Fame
taps javeiin
star Roggy

senior yea:'S in both one- and
three-meter diving.
WenUand said he has no
regrets about leaving.

m~~'i~~r-:'c~~~n~~r to sg:m~
time " Wenf.J.and said li lt's not
bard' to leave the school, but it
is bard to leave the .. thletes
you ar'! coaching."
WenU?nd said initia Uy \be
diving pn.ogram will be h urt
when he lea Vfi:!; . hut he believes
the Ilrograrn eventuaUy ",ill
benem as a whole.
" The dlvers won't have \be

quality coaching they are used bard for them to learn a good
to baving," Wentland said. spring on a di ving board."
WenUand said tha t be would
" However, the whd e swimming I,rogram wiU benefit like to coach again a nd would
because ~lh'n'e ':ill oe more pre fer to have his own
s tuden ts.
money for it."
Wentland was a seven·time
" Coaching wiU a lways be a
national trampoline champion
(1974-80 with a private club in part o[ me," Wentland said.
\be Rockford ar"a. Wentl.and " My biggest lliruJ as a coach is
said the trampuH~ io very to have ., di".!!' qualify [or
~.; tioru.ls. My ~,;ggest Uuill as
important in di·nng.
"The spring is ve.ry im- a diver was when I oualified
portant in diviug, and ...' any ,:or nationals. "
WenUand said he will miss
divers learn 00 \be trampoline," WenUand said. "!t's the Carbondale area.

rr------------------------------------------------'

By M.J. Slarshak
Staff Writer

Bob Roggy, the {ormer
Saluki javelin and decathlon
star who was killed in a pickup
truck accident Aug.3, will be
..,ducted int~ SN 's sports Hall
of F ame Sept.6, according to
Lew Hartzog, Roggy's former
CO/lch.
Roggy , the top·ranked
American javelin thrower in
1982, finished tlfth in the Aug. 2
U S. Olympic F'estival javelin
competition hours before
climbing inll.: \be back oj a
fri ..nd's pICkup truck and
!teadir.g toward the athletes'
rooms in \be University of
Houston dormitories.
APl"'renUy, Roggy was in
the bed <>f the truCk when he
stood lip and fell out as \be
truck made a left turn. Tbe
incidalt was ruled accidental
and no charges were filed.
Tlle Unive~ity of Houston
poli"" investi,~tiun sbowed no

~::~ : ~nfri.,:::a

on \be part 01 Kevin Edwards,
owner a nd Jriver of \be truck.
The mc:;tI""t occurred about 5
a .;'.'.. , according to news

r ,.orts.
,lack Kelley, executive
di.l'ector of \be Festival, said
thai R~ waa not intoxicated
~1 the time of tbe accident.
Kelley said that a test in·
dir.!l ted thst Roggy's blood
alcobollevel was equivalent t'J
"two or three beers" and no
evidence o[ dn;gs was found .
Hartzog said that Roggy bad
not yet beeli notified of his
upco:ning induction 'nto the
SIU Sports Ha.!! of Faille.
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NEWS'
e're expandir.y!
:rM.MMFWS·

• Everyday Low Prices!
• Great Taste - Good Portions!
• Eat-in, Carry Out 01' Drive-Thru!
MENU ITEM

EVERYDAY lOW PRICES

59';
99C
99¢
59C
79¢
99¢
99¢
99¢
99¢
69¢
99¢
59¢

TACO
TACO BURRITO

RED OR GREEN CHlll BURRITO
BEAN 8t CHEESE BURRITO
MnDORHOT~EOffiUITO~

MUCHO TOSTADA
BEEF OR CHEESE ENCHILADA
RED OR GREEN CHIll
NACHOZ~ DELUXE
CHIPS 8t CHEFSE
TACOSALPJ)
MEX~( :.NBEANS

-noo,OO worth of
!":'iw::.rchandis€ has arrived

before we've Hnlsheo
femoeoiing

j
I

I
I

Close Oats on
Arlo Pro II
• Fender Amps and
guitars

• Craf.'%A mps
• Washburn gui tars

Watllne guitars

• I.aney Poi1lPS

l'~!t,; fJ,'Id lama drum

Up to SC' ~. off
on ... Iectod Items
All st rings Y. off I~ yoa
bring In this ad C.lntll

Augost 10•
• "ASSH KEYIOAJ.'D
521 W.M4tln
M ....lon 993·8562

ST. LOUIS AREA
2!77 r"rget Drift
115381>8g8 SerYtce Ro ad
9901 W. FlorI. .ant Ave .
3865 Gravois Rd.
5554 South LIndbergh
729.5 M'71chester Road

MANCHESTER
1278 Manch•• tu RGlld

ST. CHARLES
3840W. Clay

ALTON
70 HMler Adams Pkwy.

CARBONDALE
1025 E. !IoiIaln St.

BELLEVILLE
76C· Carlyl. Road

I
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Dogs' day countdown has begunl
Dorr promises
hard-hitting
exc!ting football
By 51.". Merritt
StailWriter

What can SIU-e foothall fans
expect from this year 's version
of the &aluki gridders? .
CO"ich Ray Dorr says things
lao!< pretty good from his
standpoint, eVell thOl!gh there
are problems that must be
ironed out before ,;aturday's
season opener at Arkansa~
State.
" The fans can expect exciting, aggl'ESsive football ,lt
Dorr said. "l think this team
car. be as good as it W3r.ts to
be."
Things like injuries to AJlAmerican candidate Byron
MHchell, who ended his season
with a knee operation, and
injuries that have kept Mitcheil' s replacement, .lohn

~~cl< a~~vi~ta~~o"!n 1~~~
murh-nteded practice time,
haven'~

got

tue

third-year

Saluki coach pessimistic,
though.
"For the first time since I've
been here, the team is showing
~ great deal of leadership,"
Dorr said. " And we return a lot
of experienced prayers. Couple
the two and it should work to
our t\c!vantage.II
Dorr has had two years to
gp( the building blocks in
place, and he considers 19116
the foundation for wbat the
Saluki football progrr.m can
""neet to be in the Cu':ure. He
cons;tiers it a year that has
beel! built l'P to rather than a
year in which to: rebuild.
"Wp" :e got phyer:- wbo
have been here fOLIJ' and five
r ear;," Dorr s.'lid_ ' ' We've got
phyers who've been here all
~ years with me l nd they
know the system. Tb." , know
wbat to expe<:t fron; the
coaching staff.
"I think tb.., fans will see a
cohesive Saiuki football l.e</m
that operates more as ~ unit
instead of two seperate units.,"

Off.nalft linemen Pel. Janaona, M8r1< a.nbu ..~, C~.lCI< Wilson, Dn. Smith and Ralph Va.; Dyk. chili oulallar pracllce.
Dorr said. "This ir.. team that
really bas unity - these guys
really care ab..'I1t one anoi..~r
and thot's som~lliing that has

been

missi ng

-

leadership and care."

unity ,

After a 3-8 mark in his first
campaign and a 4-7 showing

last "'ason, Dorr expects
t.hlngs to be lK \!er this season.
" This is a squad that bas
something t!' prove, " Dorr
said. ' CWe've oruy won seven

games in the last two years
and they really want to prove
that theY can win.
The 4-7 record of last season
wO'.lld baYe looked a lot better
if the Salukls bad managed to
he mur~ consiste..,l SIU..c led
in 9 of their 11 games at
balftime and loot four games
by a touchdown or I~ .
On the defensive side of the
game, Dorr expects Ulings to
!i. good overall Dorr says the

Students get best deal in town
with Saluki athletic event pass
By 51.". Man1tt
StaIi Writer

promotions, said he U.oU.~ht of
the iree watch i·~.!l "hiIe

For SIU..c sb.:ients, the time
is right to gel. invoi'led in
Saluki athletics and get the
best entertainment value in
town, says Assistant Athleti~
Director BnY..e McC~tcbeon .
Fm- lust $10, the Saluki
Afu.~~c Pass will get studenl~
into every bome contest-be it
football, men's or women's
bastetilall, gymnastics OJ'
volleyball - at the 'llSt of just
over 20 centssn event.
1llcluded in the deal is a free
Saluki Sports watch - an LCD
watch, complete with the
speeding W"ki loge ti.-at
adorns the heIm",i,s of SIU-(~'s
gridders.
W!K-" dse in tow!. ;Be yo::
get that kind of a dl18l~ Just
taki.1lg a date to a movie can
.".....1 $10. The Saluki Athletic
:>~ &S provides ,?c!ting eI!tertainment at a nurumal COOL,
while hel11illg "", the Saluki
aUtletic. progr&mS_
McCutcheon. wb{' is in
cl1arge of "lIl.uk"ting and

watching TV.

"You s.-e Time Dlilga.-W.le
with offa'S like this all til<>
time," McCutcheon sai~. "It's
just a good -promotiooaJ 10001."
Last yea\', McCutcheon said
960 student p..... were sold,
.utd be ~)e IMt II1lDIber
n-:cr=CiI Will year. He said
'-'Ie passes provide act.antag.e'j
iur the students and tDe
athlel'..c department as w~.a.
"By purclIaaing the pass
early, IJle I;tudent avoids long
lines the d\ty bci~ games,"
McCutcheon said.. "ADcl we in
the department like 1.) :\".Jl
Haem beeauae It giVt'A !!!'
guaranteed aupporl in advauce. We aeII a lot .Il passes
and we !mow 8 lot of .tudents
will be sbpwing uj!."
McCub!l!eoo eslitruited that
about 2,<>«1 .s!l.'<ients ..ere
present at M.cAndrew Stadium
on Aug. '20 to lake piirt in a
Saluki Pridco pep rally, which
waa part of new studem
crientatlon.

I'~ge 20, Daily EDptian. August25, t-.

Dorr said. " We'll o!xpect a lot

from them both, especially the
linebackers."
!)orr says the defensive
b;.cldie1d, r anked Uliro in the
D.,b.on midway through last
season, should be gOt>d even
til.ough no clear-cut fa vmtes
~ve emerged in practice.
"Our defensil e backs need
to discipline themselves, '!
Dorr said. It is a passing
See DORR, Pqe1 S

i Mitchell out for season:
Dorr shuffti'l'.~ personnel

"Our first day of sales went
very well," McCutcheon said.
" Our reve nues are up
dr::maticly 8T.d we have
already begun '_ 0 mail tickets

oat."
According to Mc<-'ti~eheoo's
II&IA!'it figur.es, ticket revenues

from ~F.tle of foothall
iIre up ~ percent.

front four looks good, bar.l<ed
by a collection of linehackers
that should be among the
Gateway's fin.'St.
" We bave very good, "-,,.
!lC- ienced linebackers," Dorr
said- " They bave the potential
to mold this defense, rna.!:" it
really outstanding."
The front four, Dorr says,
has added depth and will be
tough to run against.
"We'll ask a lot of our front
f"IIT aoo our linebackers,"

tickeis

The $10 will get SPJ-e
students in\.O five foothall
contests, 15 men's basketball
games, 13 women's basketball
gamr..s, five gymnastic meets
and IS volleyball matches.
Stu:lents can purcha~e
passes at the Arena Ti~fli
Offiro from 9 a .m . Monday to
.!: :;Q p.m. F\'iciay. A v,lidated
ID must be PI"<!Sented. Married
stud<lnts are aIlol.'~ to buy
two passes. St'ldents wbo wisb
to Sit t<r~lhel' must submit
orders tIlgel.....r.
InqlliriU "-!lout the Saluki
Athletic P..ns as well as any
other type of Saluki aUtletic
even
ticke~ should be
directeU to the Athletic Ticket
Office aU53-5S19,

Ilf 51.,;; Marritt
StaIf~ter

!ft'~-!"erican

candid.. te
Byron Mi tcl;;:l! figured to he
a majoc part of the 1986
Saluki foctbail oquad's
Dffell~ but 00.... all <Jf his
expectatiUo:lS ;viJ) ilave to
wail until Df'.xt st-13~",()lL
Mitchell was inj~ Aug.
12 in a pileup rlunng a passblocking drill. His knee was
operated 01\ a week later to
repair Ii torn medial
collateral lig"m~.1ll Some
dam.1gl1 was also done to the
surrounding cartilage.
Dr. William Thorp, :on
orthopedic ~ pef.formed the ~tiO!l 3~' St.
Francis Medical Ceple' in
St. lMtis. Thorp said the
operatioo was a success and
added ItAlt Mitchell should
be f:illy recovered for the
1987~oro .

wu.. '>egin a rebal>iJitation
and ra:!lnditioning program
for anolher six to eight
weeks. By red-shirting this
season, Mitchell will ba~e
two years of eligibility Ief!t.
Last
seasoll ,
t he
sophomore All-Ga leway
selection I"cked up 1,211
yards to lead the Gateway
ConfereDl:e in I'l!Sbing .
MitclieJl had five 1~)'8rd
games and a career b.'gb 210
yards asainst I!:astern
lliinois. With quicknes5 and
SJ)e<!d as prune assests .
Mitcbell bad the ai.'ility to
b!:<:ak any ph;t.L and his
exp1osi~ 'Mll be s(ll'ely
rmssr"d by tile ~ ihi:!
sea:<On.

llorT bas mo\~ senior
Johnoy Fields :0 :tmniag

bacL: to replace Mitcbell. He
earlier said it was.me of the
most drasl ic moves It'! bad
ever madf as a eoa::b. I

After wearing a .:.<lSt for
~ix to ~t weeks, ·MLt.chel.l

!IN iitITCH£LL, Pave

t,

I

I
I
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Despite setbacks, accident victim lithankful'
By CarolYIl r;chmldi
SlaffWrtt,,-

Despite sor ~~ setba ~ks in
recovery, Christina Copland,
22-year-old sru-c graduate
student in physical education
who los t her left leg in a hitand-run accident, so ys she has
a ht to be thankful for.
On Aug. IS , exacUy on ~
ro"nth after the accident oc<w'red, Copland walked out of
Memorial Hoopital of Carbon~ale on crutches. She said
SM. fell graleful that she did
not have any spinal cord injuries and would be able to
walk on an artificial leg instead of being in a wheelc."air.

COPL" NO'S F A'mEa, Jim,
a retail buyer for a Bulfalo
d<!p8rtrnent StoN ;s confident
of her strength and recovery.
" Her persanality basn't
changed. Sbe ' s pretty
resilient," h~ said.
Copland is rooming "'lib a
friend, Sara Norris, a physical
educatio:r student spedr.lizing
in working with the handicapped. She ..,id Norris has
helped her adju.;: smce she
first returned from tbe
hospital.
TIlREE OTHER friends Andy Kohl, Terry Davin, and
Ken Moo"e, ,,!! graduate
students in zoology - helped
set up a special fund in her
)"lame at the First National
Bank and Trust in Carbondale
to help pa~' hospital expenses
not covered by University
insurance. Hoopital expenses
have totaled 0'<'" ' $30,000 so
far .

''l"LL BE TOTALLY mobile
and able to do things I did
be!c;re," , she said.
o,,~ frustration for Copland
was having to go back to the
hospital last '!'uesday with a
fever over 102. When she was
admitted, Copland was too s;!"k
to eat or drink, but said she
was eating solit food by
T! ,.day nigh!. Doctors think a
kidney infection was most
likely the cause for her return
to the hospital, she said.
COPLANL WAS TO start
being fitted for an artificial leg
last ~'ri day , but now is not sure
when the fitling will take
place. Before heing readmitted to the hospital, she was
adjusting to getting around on
crutches . She has spent some
time in physical therapy since
returning to the hospital.
Throughout the incident,
Copland said she " couldn't
have a better suppport group
of friends and famil y."
Copland's parents, ~':ho live
outsije Buffalo, N.Y., will be
staying in Carbondale until at

Steff Photo by Ben M. Kubin

University officials helped
Copland with the paperwork
necessary for her student
insurance. She aiso has been
able w enroll in six hours of
conference classes so she
could take a short~. four-<laya-week version of ber classes
with ime-on-one instruction.

Chrt.Una Coptand In her room al Carbon.::.t" Memorlat Hospital.

they' ve done," Copland said.
Her father said she also has
gained communitywide
support.
"YOU HAVE A LOT of
when you leave a kid
at schoc! to venture out. We
couldr,'t have asked for more
support frJm lJeople who have
been helpful, " he said.
cor~ cerns

IN ADDl'.'ION TO conference diSses, SIU-C
arranged for Copland to do
only research for her graduate
assisl1>~tship instead of balltime teaching.
"The University has gone
out of its way to make sure
everything's taken care of. I'm
very appreciative of what

~,, ~ nd said sbe would like
to stay il. the Carbondale area
after sh,· finishes her master's
deg''''' h: another year. She
woold lik.. to i:<'ach elementary
physir:::~ educati~n or coach.

COPLAND WAS returning
from softball practice on h.!!"
motorcycle July 15 when si.e
was hit by a car on Giant City
'(08d. C'l!>land was still conscious when she was taken to
the emergen~y room at Carbondale Memorial.
Deborah Porter. who wc;.s
charged with a felo n y
drinking-undH-the-influence
viola Lion, was released from
J ackson County Jail on bond
and is awaiting trial.

ARLENI': STAFFORD and
Diana Quigley, who plead
guilty to charges of obstructing justice and aiding a
fugitive ar~ in Jackson COIJnt.y
Jail waiting to be sentenct!d.
Co~'lanti St.id she felt " a little
angry"
at the people
responsible for the accident
but not bitter.

" I i on'! hold ,my m>.licc
agin.<1 :..~ ;:.eoplp VJvolvt:d. It's
not !:oih~ to do .11e any good .
I've got too muoh to think
about gf!IU"iS well :md getting
onwitbmy life."

DICOR PHOTO
~~~~------------------~
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CARBONDALE ' S FINEST

Tropieal Tanning
&.ltealth Club
We:~o_e.1 New a. Retaralag Staff

•

.. Stade.tII

1713W. Main
Murdale Shopping Cntr.
529-3022

AnENTION PHOTOGRAPHY STUDENTS
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Be Sure To Come
In And Sign Up
For A Free O::~ Month
Membership To Bt: Given Away

She is also interested in
movement education and
research .
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Is All
It TakeS'!J'
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Friday 9-8

Sat 9-5
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Carbondale

Herrin

Johnston City'

c.c. Restaurant

Mimmo's Pizza

McNeill's Jewelers
Midland Hills Golf Club
Best Cleaners
Shawnee Trails
New Concept Hair Designs
Cyde T~ch
Pinch Penny liquors
Galaxy Stereo
Goifather's Fizza
Ziegler Auto &
Old Town Liquors
The Cookie Company
Muffler Shop
Pot's liquors
Island Movie Library
.",uto Beauty Parlor
HrJadliners
{..In the Island Pub
Ike's Used Cars
;:i;9stone
Bill's liquors
Tho Bike Sur,~eon
Barefoot Bobs
E-Z Rental
China House
Stiles Office Supply
MlJrphy~boro
Flowers by Laverne
Mid America ATVPinch Penny Pub
The Jeanery
M.D. Foggy's •
M'boro Auto Supply
Time Oyt Restaurant
')
In merchandl..
Whitt's BBQ
and Pub
or services from
While-Yoil-Wait Jewelry Repair
~~
Plaza Records
.//;"e.. participating

Duquoin

Marlon

Ziegler

PI nckneyville

~

~./)
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Bio&thical exp.ert to serve
as distinguished professor
By BreHy.te,

because or h~ research on the

S1affWritOf

School is 2 good one and tbat it
has Co good iaw library.
" j( is a relatively new law
srhool / ' D{' ,;ado said. "As i

legal aspects .f bioethics.

Richard Delgado, a law
professor who has researched
and written articles I)n tbe
It'{lai aspects of bioelhics, ".
serving as the first Dan
HOllson
D isti nguish d
Professor in the Law School.
Delgado is a professor at the
Ul~versity of Calii ornia-Los
~eles . He bas also written
articles on civil rights, tort
actions for racial slurs Rnd
epithets, and the obligation of
physicians to disclose their
medical rr.:stakes.
DELGADO'S ARTICLi;S
ha ve a ppeared in the
University of Pennsylvania ,
the UCLA the Minnesota, the
Harva.·d Civil Rights-Civil
Liberties and the California
law revi-.ws. He also appeared
on the .MacNeil-lehrer Re!>,)rt
on Feb. 11, 1979, where ile
parti: iFated in a panel
disCUSSion on new relIgious

movement::,.

The Dan Hopson Visiting
Professor
chair
was
estab1i~. hed in memoi'Y of Dan
HOp5c"l, the second deaD of the

SIU-e Law School. wno died of
cancer last summer. Rennard
Strickland, Law School dean,
said Delgaao was chosen

" RICHARIJ DELGADO is
one of the premjer, youn~ '

innovative

and

~t:J~~r::e;~r:ra:!~h~

creath"~

tho t has come a long way in a
short time. It's one to watch."

scholars ;., law," Strickland
said. " He i. among the top five

or six

m~t

prolific and

productive writers about law

DELGADO RE CEIVE D
degrees in ma:hematics and
philosoi'b~ fr(lm the University 0: Washington in 1960, and
in 197~ :<!Ceived his juris
docto. ete from the University
of California-Berkeley. From
1!l74 to 1975, he served as an
assIstant professor at the
A,i'OM State University Law

tn Ule country today, and was

very much a pioneer in the
relationship of Is v, and
medicine, particularly with
regards to biomedicin e
ethics. "
Delgado will stay at SIU for
the 19S6-87 school year and will
be

teaching a course on

' ~e

legal aspects of bioethics and a
seminar on civil rights.

~~Io~~;;r& ~:iFo~oa~a~h:

on~~r~~~ ~:~:~~~!:~

Yale Law School , wbere he
audited classes .nd did legal
research .

" STRICKLAND IS a worldfamous Indian law sch'Jiar."
Delgado said. "His area of
specialty is the American
west. He has written many
bocks on the subject. I know
him professionally and he is a
friend of mine. II
Delgado said the SIU Law

FROM 1975 TO 1978, Delgado
.5erved
associate
professor at the University of
Washington Law School. In
1978, he was given the !>'OSition
of professor a t the UCLA Law
School.
In ialll984, he was a visiting
law prlt"!€!:sor at the University
of Pennsylvania Law School,
and during the 1981-82 school
year, was a lisiting professor
at the Univ.... ity of C.aliforniaDavis Law School.

come to SIU . He add ed
Stric:.uand was one 1'1! his
coUeagues when ht' taugh!. at
the University of Washing,.'n
from 1975 to 1978.

as an

~:C""rd Delgado will """. II.

, 1'ltlng prof...or In the Sct>ool

DlLlw.

Sesser to host Annual Labor Day flea market
The Annual Labor Day
Weekend Flea Market in
Sesser will be noon until dusk,
Aug.30 and 31 in the downtown
area. A representative for the

Sesser ChambPr of Commerce
estimated that 100,"'00 people
will be at Rend Lake over the
lhree-day holiday.
In 1985 over 10,000 people

attended the event.
Booth space is still available
and anyone who is interested
should contact Debbie Smith at
P . O. Box 564, Sesser III" or

call 625-58)3. The booth setup
fee is $10 for one day and SIS
fo. both days .
Also, the Chamber will be
mak;ng plans lor its annual

Oktober les t at it" next
meetlOg. QuestiOns about L~e
festival should also be dire,
to Debbie Smith at the alkwe
numbt-...r or andress.

,,,d

BOOKSTORE
Back-To-School Specials
Draftina Lamp
' ~t"'Rotol f
~
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Drafting Tabl~
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Student Business Analyst
'1991
ACADEMIC PLI\NNERS
H~i~« Packard Calcul.:tors

-

"

' 89··

12 month talendar
HP-IIC - '.7"
HP-12C -'9."
HP-ISC- "M"
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.lcPen~

10 pack

SIU Desk Calendars
with 18
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'4-99
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rCoal
dust potential thre; t i
to area,
prof says

Harvest Bluegrass Fe.stiv&1
expected to ~'ttract 10,000

By JallfA Anderson

By fAery Wllnl_akl

to the Wor::i" alld " Groonback
DoUar."
The Carbonci.ole bluegrass
ensemble " Wamb~e It ount....in
Ramblers,l1 ,,-,hose members
advertis~
thEmselves as
"legends :n t~,eir u~ n minds,"
are also playing atth. festival.

S1atfWrtter

Attendance at I e 2nd An·
nu al Sou t hern H&rvest
BI !'!cl ra ss and Country
Festiva! is ex~~ted LO be
twic~ what ;!, was last year,
said Mi";",ei Blank, assistant
direct..r of the Student Center.
" We expect a super crowd 11I0UGH 'BLANK called the
about 10,000 people." said first festival a " most
Blank, who is on the festival organized ftrst-tune event," he
camrnittee. ' [t's going to be the said t1,ere will be some
biggest, best-organized event changes this vear thai will help
in the Mid·West."
to correct some of last year's
Like last year's festival, . problems.
which attracted about 4,400
The biggest of the ~e
people, the festival is an aU· problems W3£ parking. Blank
day event that will be beld ~1c1 , and with· this year's
from 1 to 10 p.m. Sept. 20 at ·exr.eded increase in at·
Evergreen Park. Tickets are tendance, the committee will
$4 in advance and SI' at the try three different solutions to
gate. Children under 12 who prj IVide more parking space.
are accompanied by an adull
Blank said the first solutio.:!
will be admitted free.
is i.G provide top-Mme en·
ter.'a inment aU day long ra.ther
CORN, RIBS, and ot.'ler tha" saving the biggest for
barbecue delicacies will be last.
sold by the Stude"t Center
" Last year, pe..;>le were
Dining Servir.es ;t U afterooon.
coming in around si. and
Following up last yea r 's finding the cars already
bluegrass coup of Vassar stacked up ," he said. This )'f..::.!'
Clemen15 and Doc Watson. this the committee hopes to \·.•·ve
year's program features J .D. people coming earlier in the
Crowe and the II/ew South da y to alleviate after·s ix
Band, John Hartford, Michael headaches. he added.
Martin Murphy ~nd Hoyl
BLANK SAm lher'! wilt ty"
Axton. Murphy and Hartford
have won Grammy an'eros for parking at Williams Field near
Uleir work and Axton is know" B.ergre€!l Park and signs will
for such compositions ~b . , Joy direct traffic to parking space
ACROSS

------------------------------'1
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Today" s

PUZZIe

14 Indtvidue!a
15 Ktck up - 16 Th'.tlo·. kin
17 St8alite
18 Farm building
19 Prospect
2 ' JoIn.ed
2 ~ Re4ative
23 ContaJner
24 Go hungry
25 August
28 Let go
32 L~:..-...:i'! I(\'v-"

.

Puzzle answers
are on Page 32.

33 0"'·

faShioned

3' T)me
35 Stones
31; Pr 81end.s

37 Put away
38 " Grand OP'Y"
39 Booby.

,rapped
_0 OPted
" Put back

'-

SeId_

4..

'IIJddy track

46 D1tfMJf1
49 Going down
53 TON

S4 levant ketCh
55 German river
56 Goose genus
57 Painful cry
58 Rambte

59

Loves~

~

Delight
t~ aeath

6 j Ptr!

Chancer'

Thompson 30 Gnawed
31 Coolidoe's
veep
33 HeJsing<>f
natives

2 Premed sub j.
3 Coonskin
-l Eluders
5 Golt club
6 Dormer's kin
7 Peddled
8 Brace
9 Emended
10 Awn
11 Drama
group

42 The 'oily
43 Trite phrase

12 ImitatOO:

'5 Cut

suft.
13 _
21 Stem

z::

.........

8arg&2~

24 Honored
25 Ravor

26 Mr. 201.
27 Aoutln6s

' ' --

minin~J

28G..........

2!l F-,,-,

36 ComPMtes
37 Bu)«n
39 Oecays

at the AT""", which is a
quarter·mile away. A shuttle
bus will run f' '''ivp.I ·goers
from the Arena t ",le !t.SlivaJ
fr~m noon to 9 p" ., but there
"ill be no retur>J shuttles to the
Are"", he said.
Another difference in this
year's f(;s tiv~1 is that the
Carbondale L'quor Control
Commic.sion issL'ed a temporary license to sel! beer and
wiL'f! to the Carbon,t.;le Park
District, which SPOUS01'S the
event along wii.t. Student
Programming Council Con·
sort!), Arena Promotions ,
Aroeuser·Busch, Inc.. WSlLTV 3 and lht, Student Center.
PARK DISTRICI' Director
George Whitehead S>lid that
while the Park District is

~~r;g~, "p~ov~~~)~t~~
Health Department, " we don' t
expect any problems."
Whitehead said festival ·
goer" ~a[i bring food and
beveragE5- from homp.. but
gJass containers of ~ny kind
and pets are not !",,<mitled.
Sian;' .aid festival is not just
a Carbondale, or even a
Southern Illinois, event.
" We ' ve
been
doing
promotions all over Southern
Illinois and in Ke,,:.ucky and
Missouri." Blank said. Tbe

g.~t!.n~e b~ b%r~~. into

I

Studen·, Wli1er

Coal dust is a potential
hazard for Southern Illinois
because of the amount of
coal mining activity in the
aw:'~ ,. says Atmesh o)inha,
mining
engi ~ eerin g

r-rofessor.

Sinha has studi~ the
effects of the coal dust on
the respira!ory system for
about 10 years.
Black lung or "coal
miners' l1isease" is caused
by lethal elements in the
dust, which damage the
alveoli, or air sacks hi the
lungs, he said.
The alveoli are very
elastic, which "Uow for
adequate expansion and
co!!lractior.
wh i le
nreaL'ling. The coal dust
causes the alveoli to lose
lheirelasticity.
Since there are several
c oal mines in the
Southern Illinois area
Sinha thinks that Southe";
1111nC!5Jlns have an increased cru.nre of getting
the disease.
"The cost of com ·
pensa tion to surviving
family members of a c",,1
miner who died of black
lung disease is rapidly in·
creasing. Tlu:t might in·
dica te the disease is not in
control," he said.

restric~ to1 coaJ mi.,ew:s.
SL1ha recalls a a.., in
which the wife of a c031
miner con' : acred tr.e
disease.
BLs ed on th is in formf.tion, he thinks that
anyo~)e who li ves near a
coal mine or lives with a
coal mir.,r ha:; a risk of
getting the dise< se.
Som~ federal regulation
does II!xist, however Sinr~l)
sai d federal regulation
o-ontrolling the coal 1ust is
inadequate.

He

said

mines

art"

required to control the
escaping elements with
scrubbers and water
sprays, which filter out the
larger parlil'les and
dampen the fin .. dust so it
setUes on the gr'JUDd.
These two methods
fel'!love removE:. the

l~r~~.T

parti~les frorr. U,e air. but
leave the smaller particles.
A human's resp iratory
.ystem is caj)<lble of doing
the same. be said, so the
devices are useless .

If the dust con tains
quartz, a mineral containing silica or silicon
dioxide, the lungs cannot
e~pel
the dangerous
elements. Due to the nature
of quartz, the damage is
irreversible, he said .

PUBLIC NOTICE
DIRECTORY INFORMATION
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
AT CARBONDALE
Under the U,.lv.ralty policy on the R.leo .. of student Information and Public low 93380
as am.nded , tt-.. Unlv..... lty may mok. occessibl. to any person ext.rnol to the Un ive rsity
"directory i.,formotlon" concerning 0 student. unles, that stud.nt notlfie. the Office of
Admillion. and Record. that h. or .he objects to the r.lea •• of su<h Information. Directory
Information II conlld.ted to be public In nature a nd will be r.leoled at a ny time upon requ.lt
without prior approval from the .tud.nt. Notice I. th.refor. given that directory inforn.otion
lilted below In r..pect to each .tudent .nrolied at South.rn Ulinoll U.,lv.rlity at Carbondai ..
will be QVallabi. to Gny perk,," unl ..1 the Itud.nt fil.1 In writing with the Ollie. of Ad·
million. and Recordl a request to I~ctrld r.leale of stud.nt directory information to .xt.rnol
lOurces.

Th. Unlv.rslty hell d.lignated al directory informotion the following .tudent information :

40 Harvest

46 African Ial

~

47 City neaJ

late T&....oe
48 OirecUon
49 King of Israel
50 Doi1y
51 Soviet rtver
52 Con .
footbatl', Cup
54 Drench

Student nom •.
Student locol oddr... and t.lep~<>n. number.
Student hom. oddresl and t.l.phon. number.
Do!.. -of-birth .
C·... rr.nt term hou~ carried.
Clalliflcatlon (fr.lhman. sophomor• • • tc.)
~w.-unit .

Malar.
Dot.. of alt.ndanc. . .'
o.g..... and honors .amed and dot~ • .
The moat .,revlo;.J. educational agency or InltituHI1M'I att.,:c-'Ad prior to .nrollm.nt
at Southern iIIlnoll Unlv.... lty.
P...m.:l;><lliar. In oHlclaily recognized activity .... oport and _i~t. e..lght and plctur••
of mer" bers of athl.tlc teoml.
Plctur•.
Any .tudent .nrolled for the foil Se..... t.r who does not wish to hove ...I...sed any or all
of the ubov.li.ted It...,. 01 Information should contect In penon, the Offk,. 01 Admlulon.
and Records, Woody Hall by Thursday, September 4, 1986. Students who . ,Ieet to restrict
~ of .tudent Inlonnotlon mu.t sign a .tot....... t to that.thoct. The ratrlctlon on the
. . - - of .tudent Inf~ will be volid until September 1. 1917 and mu.t be.-...wed
onnvally each foil

s.m..fer.

Students who wish to _Ify or correct the .xlstlng.tud-...,t dlNt:tory Information mu.t 0110
contact In penon, the Office 01 Admluiofl. and tt.c<.rdo, Woody Han, Wing A,

Paid by the Office of Ad!!'i.'!!~ ..s and Records
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Awards set
for service
to disabled
By John BaIdYl'ln
Sta~

Wnter

The P "rI"c rship fo r
Progres:i;Vf Apprcaches to
Dis,lbi;;ty issues will be
prr.:senling awards on Sept. 12
to groups aCod people who have
shown exceptional service to
disability issues.
Fo:;r awards will be
presented by Curt Kohring at
the City Council chambers.
The time is still tentative.
The Mildr<':! Garrett Holland
Memorir.) Individual Service
Award will be given ~o an
individual who hcl5 shown
persona} committment to
helping the disabled. Tbe

person who receives

this

award does not need to be
employed in a field directly
serving the disab!e.J.
Th e

G r ouE-Community

~:deSi~~:; to i~eaMifdr~
Garrett Holland ,\ward.
Tbe Individual Achievement
Award will be given to a
disabled person who has scown
exceotiona! !)rogn!SS in personal growth, achievement or
community involvement.
The Employer Award will be
IPven to a business, industry or
agency that ha~ shown commitlment to hiring d!s9b1-,d
people or providing services
wi thin their organizations to
benPiit !be disabled.
Kohriog will be accepting
nominations for !be awards a t
t be Jackson Community
Workshop in Murpbys;"o.o.

r

II

Up yonder
Michelle t::hsfl. . l. one of the .... ny f,.hmen .laylng al Ma.
Smith 1"'. sem.I..._H... mother, ROM Nugent, and her aunt,

Ellean N.Ier, count thall_. of M•• Smith to try to find her

.-n_

Court reporters to gather for conference
Tbe Second A:m'UlI Court
Reporters Conference for
reg;!l!'.a! court reporters will
be Sept. IS and 20 at 'hE
Student Cenlel·. Deadline for
registra tion IS Sept. 8.
Registra tions will be taken
after Sept. 8 by phone.

Tbe theme of Lbe conference
i" " A.chieving E1(ceUence
through Educ.,tion ." Participants can earn 26.5
National Shorthand RelMl.ter
Association Continu i n g
Education points.
Events include exhibits. an

update of the ('.omputer Aided
T .. anscr iption ,
a ~ cirlent
reconstruction discussi"n and
coal mining terminology.
Lynn Brooks, a book review
OOitor for National Shor thand
Reporter Magazine, court

reporters, attorneys and oti:er
prrfessionals are scheduled
sp'. ,.kers.
The conference is sponsored
by !be School of Technical
C'reers in conjunction with
!be Division of Continuing
Education.

=--========~-==~~============~~
Absolutely FREE 19"

«»Ior TV with each
PtoJase III unit

SEE
MI~ADOWRIDGE

TOWNII()USES
Luxury 1"'ownhomes
for groups of 2 to 5 persons
.WITH.
• t~dividual Washer & Dryer
-Microwave
• Dish Washer

'rom'17~Mon'hly

Mod•• Open: 9·' Mon,'rl, 10·2 Sat
'~Mo lnfolmatlon,Cail4'7·3321
or come to Wall and Campus
Construction Trall.r

...

.2 111 Baths
-Cable TV
·SunDecks

Meado·w
B I•d d
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Student Center sets fall hours
General building hours
Munday-Thursday - 7 a .r.t. to
ll:30p.m.
Friday-Saturday - 7 a .m. to
I :OO p.m.
Sunday-11 a.m. to 11 p 'm.
BtgMuddy
Monday- Frida, - 9 ".m to 11
p.m.
Saturday · _. noon t" 5 p.m .
Sunday - d:::;<:d
Bookstore
Monday-Fr' iay - 8 •. m to
5:30 p.m .
Saturday -IO".m. t03 p.rr.
Sunday - closed
Bowling and Billiards
Monday-Thurday - 8 a .m . to
1!: 15p.m .
Friday -8 a .m . !.o 12:45 p.m .
Salllr<lay - 8 a .m . to 12:45
p.m .
Sunday- noon tOI0:451'.m.
Check Cashing - Ticket Offit.
Monday-Friday - 8 a m. to \1
p.m .
Saturday-8a .m. to9 p.m.
Sunday -11 a .m. t09p.m.
CrartShop
Monday-Friday - 11 :30 a .r<t.
tol Op m .
Saturd.y- noon t0 5 p.m .
Sur-da" - closed
Wood ~ hop

Monday-T1IUrsdJ>y - 3 to 9
p.m.
Friday - c1o.-, 'Ii
St.turday - noon t04 p.m .
Sunday - closed
Dining Services
Bak,,,),
Monciay- Friday - 7 a. m . to 5

t.~rdaY -

9 a .m . to noon
Sunday - closed
Bigl.Juddy
Monday -Fri~~y 10:30 a .m .
to2 p .m .
Satorday-l)unday - c105ed
Deli Egyptian
Monday-Saturdal'-5 p.m . to
10p.m .
Sunday - closed
Gr<lf'l!ry
Monday-Friday - 10 a .m . to 6

~~'rw.day-sunday -

closed

H. B. Quick

Monday-Sa tu.rdaY--11 a .m . to
6 p.m .
Sunday - ll a .m. t08 pm .
Mark~tPlace

Information Desk
Monday-Thursday -7 :30 a .m .
to 11 p _m .
Friday - -7:30a.m. to I a.m.
Saturd,y-8a.m. tol a.m.
Sunday - 11 :15 a .m . to 10:45
p.m .
Offices
Administrative
Graphics
Student H';QjL~ Ass-.<;Sment
Cen ~.-

Studen!'," Legel AsslStar.ce
Student Organizations
~ nd '!rg"1,,ate
Student
Organizalicn
U ni versi ty
P rogra mmi ng
Offi,'e
Mouday-Fnday - 8 a .m . to
4:30 p.m.
Satcrday-Sunday - closed
Alumni Office
Student Devebpment
Monday-Friday - 8 a _m . to 5
p_m .
Saturday-Sunday - ctvsed
GrlidU5te and P rofessional
Student Council
Monday-Friday - 9 a . m. to
12:45 ' ,.m.

Monday-Friday - 7 a .m . to
l:30p.m .
Satorday-Sunday - closed
S;;tl ir(i~,, - ~nnrl:w _ ,..lnc:Prl
Old Main Room
Monday-Friday - 11 a.m. to The Pictur e P lace
1:3C p.m.
Monday-Friday - !O a .m . to 5

~~';f~f,::::,daJ.;~"':t".?

to

§;;;;'rday-Sunday - closed

construction

Recreation CElnter announces fall schedule
General building open
Monday-Friday - 6:30 a .m . to
10: 00 p.m. Limited services 6:30t07:30a .m .
Saturday-Sunday - 10:00 •. ;n .
to )0 p .m . LirT'i!.::~ .;;,.'Vices10toll :?J . ..... .

F'.;tillyuse
Friday-Saturday - 5 to 10 p.m.
Sunday -10 a.m. to 10 p.m..
Actiyily arh.
Danep.Studio
Gyrul3sium

MartinI " rls Room
and women's locker
!"uoms
Sauna
Multi-purpose Room
Monday- Friday - 6: 30 a .m . to
10p.m .
Saturday-Sunday - 10 a .m . to
10p.m.
Men

Climbin~WaU

Monday-Thursday - 7 to 10
p.m .
Handball and Racquetbal:
Courts

Monda y ·Friday - 6: 30 to 8
a .m . an:! 10 a .m . t) 10 p.m .
Saturday-Sunday - 10 a. m . to

Sa~l1'day-Sun day - noon to 5
p_m .
C;os",l for season Oct. 31

Nat alorium

l ( n .m .

Reservations by pho.~e (4533020) or in pecson when
buildi(lg opeD! at 5: 30
p.m .
Weight Room
Monday-FrIday - 6:30 to 8
a .m . and 10 a.m . to 10 p.m .
Saturday-Sunday - 10 a.m. to
10 p .m.
Ad venture Resource Center
Monday-Thursday - 4 to 7
p.m .
Friday-noon t04 p.m.
Base Camp
Hours are seasonal, information a' 'ailable by calling
536-5531.
Campus Lake
Beach
Opendail),-l1 a .m. t06p.m .
Closed for season $ept.15
BoatD<x:k

Monday-"'riday-noon
p.m.

to 4

M on da y-~- rida y

- 7:30 to 9:Sn
a .m ., 11 a .m . to2 p.rr,. and 5 to
9 p.m .
Saturday-SU!'· ',)' - ~ oon U> 9
p.m.

FIrs! ren Copl •• 5C Each

o""h Addllional Copy

~(ldies

Midcut Aerobic
Shoes, Glo\'!t l eather

4C
"\)111'",-,"'" ,

OPYCE"TE
7175. 111.

lIag,$40 NOW

~'"

- h ~22.99
.....

I" ' ·;

~

•

~/

"s..

Acrou from Old Troln o.pot

HAIR
CUrrlRS
PLUS
(fo rmerly Malia r",)

SPEOALIZING IN:
Haircuts
Styling

Pt:rmanent W aves
Color

WITH
lono

Shoron
Nes!er

Con:>lyn
Cox

Owner

Normo Sue

Cockburn

8lSA last Main, C' d. l ~
457· 5600

~70

ego

-~

~tw=vu

PulUam Pool
Monda y-F r i<!ay-6: SO to
7:45a _m _
Monday-Wednesday-F'ric!.qy noon to 1 p_m .
Tuesday a.Dd Thursday
!2:30 to I p_m.

TUESDAY Q1R WEDltESDAY
OYERHIGHT

Sports MP.didne Office
Monday-Friday - 8:30 a. m . te

at=..1eS l~~.:~:~!n

4:~p . m .

UoiVe.TSity and Law Scl:ooI
'rettnls Courts
Monday-Friday -6 to 10 p.m .
Saturday-Sunday - I to 1.0
p.m .
Reservations available from
453-3020.

VC~:

fiND Z MOVIES

OrtLY $7.99

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER

!29-.1159

A little more eJtPfIIISltf8 ___ lxlt wotth It.
O v er of , orA M uvies In Stock I

Woodwind quintet planning to tour China
By Pa,·I. Kurtzwell
Student W;-;!f=!(

The SIU-C New American
Woodwind Quintet plans to
i.e.-um its role as " musical
aOlbassad.ors" to China next
May . Th" group received an
official invilation to perform in
tb;,t country
According to William

MON .

Hammond ,
associate
professor of music and quintet
member ·..·M is coordir.ating
the tour, Northeast NoftJU.1
University ill ChangChun.
SIU's sister university t will
serve as the host site. Tbe
grO'IP plans to tour three L'r
fO'_ other cities while there.

The tour may open up the
possibil!ty of slarting an exchange program be tween
China and the United Slates
for gratluate students in
music, Hammond s.lid. China
bas some exCellent symphony
orchestras and strong opera
programs. he added.

Reuben Dog , Fry & Med. Drink . . .. .. _. . _$2.50

TUE. Double Dog . Fry & Med. . Dri nk. _. _..... . $2.50
WED. ?olish Sausage . Fry & M f,\d Dri nk . .. . .. . $2.50
THUR. Ualian Sausage , Fry & tl/led. Drink .. _. . _$2.7'
FRI.
& Mad. D';nk .... . ..~~...

B,.Iw"nl,F<y

Eve ry da~ All DAY DEAL
2 ogs/ Fry
Bti"l'Fri'35

S2.00

s~2~"k

(include. mustard, on1.,nl , pick I•• )

Lt1l.~

'2'J

Dog 'n' Fry
$1.10
(a ft.( ~f.1C"
~~
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Briefs
THE AN!<UAL r ec'!ption
and free bowling of the S lloent
'
B(lWling ! .eag;'le
;~
being form ,~ . The ;""gut oS
open to ail associa tes, SPOO.lSes
and employees of Student

Affairs

Affair s.

chestra also are avai!,gole.
SPEC IA'~

" Ilack to School
Dall,,-erci'<,e" Monday through
frI day. Two sessions are offered from 3 to 3:30 p.m. and
from 5 to ; :30 p.m. in the E ast
and Center Gym . Fall aerobics
begin Sept. 2. Schedule is
a vaila ble at the Rec Center
information desk.

REGISTRATION FOR the
youth music program of the
School of Music be2ins at 7
p.m . Monday in the OTd Ba ptist
Foundation lobby . Informa t on
FACULTY-STAFF bowling
will be available about Suzuki league meeting wiJi be from 7
instruction in violin, cello rond to 9 p.m . Monday ir> the
piano. A piano class program. Student Center Iroquois Room
Kinder Musik and yout!; or- The league bowls at 7 pm.

ASY FULL-TIME s tudents
interested ill trying out for the
!laluki football team should
hring class schedule and ID to
the Arena F ""thall Office by
Thursday. Physicals will be
g.iven Friday.

ALPHA PHI Omega will not
mo;::i tb'. wrek. The executive
coum:il will meet Monday at
tbe
St u dent
Ce n ter
Crossroads .
Subsequent
meetings will be at 8 p.m.
Mondays in the Student Center
Kaskaskia Room.

MEMBERS OF the BI~ ck
Graduate Student Association
will be available from 10 a .m .
to :! p.m . Monda} and Tuesday

1'HE SUPPO'lT Group for
Caregivers of E lderly P ersons
will meet from 6:30 to 8: 30
p.m . Monday at Frankli n

Hospital Skilled Care F aci};ty,
201 Baily Lane in Benton. A
representative from Public
Aid will present l'lformation
about Medicadp and a nswer
questions.
APPLICATION RECE IPT
deadline for the Sept. 13
Medical College Admission
Test is Aug. 29. The postmarked registraticn deadlin.
for the Sept. 27 Law SchOOl
Admission Test is Aug. 'lB. For
fur t ber inform ati on and
registration materials contact
Testing Services, Woody Hall
a-2M, or phone Wr3303.

GANIZED!

1 should have
gota•••

~

~.
/-.{
I knew

0

I should have ~ cO
shopped the
~
University
~

00
0

I could have
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at the Student Center. A
schedule of events for September will be ava ilable.

GET

o
l

Mondav nights. Season begins
Sept. 7. New members will
receive two free open play
games.

0

~Ookstore;Je.!!
~

~
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AT THE CROSSROADS
OF' THE UNIVERSITY

-

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
CENTER

~

---

Daill' EgyptiIIIl,A_t ~
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(;OOD THRU 8·'0-86

G IANT COLOR PRINT SALE

* Bring in by 2:00
for next day service I

Double Print

Single Print
12 Exposu~e 99(:
15 Exposure '.1.,9
24 Exposure $2.99
36 Exposure $3.99

*Glo!!:.y Prints· No Charge I

$1.89
$3.19
$4.99
$6.89

" KODAK Chemicals in
accordance with Kodak
specific1ltions for
perf8l:t hi quality !)ictures
*CobrgiJo,rd 1 Developing
~,yste",

D.,>,ou'1' De" CouPOI'!

MEAD
10 SHEET
NOTEBOOKS

59C
MEAD
200 SHEET
; fiLLER PAPER
I
I
i

10%_"

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

HI-LlTfRS

M!AD
2 POCKET

BleStlck

PO~fOLIO

10.PACK

19~
with clip

Ble Biro

$1.29

PANASONIC
CASSEnE
WALKMAN
95

$15

15C

49 t,

L __ !!'£!.~'!..~'_I_.I

ALL
S... ty~GLASSES

~'~I

OFF

GTE
fLIP PHONE
TELEPHONE

JVC-90
TAPE
bti. 1 ••

I
I

,99 c: I

LIMn 10

o.:-o-::O;'Co;;':--l

CREST
ITOOTHPASTE
I

JOMNSONS
GENt LE
TREATMENT

I

I

PERM KIT

I
I
I

6 .4 OZ. TUBE

I
I

I
I
I

TEK
:
PilfO
I
ITOOTH"RUSH i
: LIMIT ~
29- ~!

I

I Reg. 49C

c;l

I

D '~<.oun l Den Coupon

SHOWER
THONGS

99(:

IBANNER
BA'fH!itOOM
I
TISSUE
I UMlT4

4 ROLL

79

Coupon

3 LA,,'!R
BEA CH
THONGS
•e~
.4Ii.

99
,

:=:~~~:;:I
lUBE
29(:

I

59(:

NYLON
RUNNING
SHOJiTS

:..$4.95

LIQUA 4
BATH SOAP

39(:

D Is,tOunT Den Coup."m

a9C

I

Color.

LAUNDRY
BASKETS

19C

$2.99

,

• • p lt.. 8-30-86

I

SIU
I
I
OFFICIAL II
DECALS
I
!.9C and Up :

HI Quality

. "",... a..o.oo
I
I ___________ J I
L

I
I

POSTER
MOUNTING

Puny

IEz-Tak
,Brand

DIs,(ounl Den Cou pon

I

,

pop

40'S

TARTS

AIIYypes

I
I

EXTENSION
CORDS

I
I

$6.79

:
I

II

GYM
SOCKS

19C pair

'

..... '

R.E.M.

. ilUN-D.M.C.

"LIFESRICH
PAUEANT"

: "RAISING HELL"

$5.95
Cauette'

I

Album I

$3.99
$1

I
I

OFF
ANY
BACKPACK

L __ . ""'... ~

Il __ ._______
elt(pl,...f..3O..I6 .

"DANCING ON
i'HE CEILING"

POSTERS
Rock /Soul /Pop

I

! 12Ft. 99C!
I

99C

: 79C

95C

r- O: ~~ ;O:co:-~ --1

I

r-

TAMPA X

I
I
I

79 ...~I,

;.:-o:;,:o~ co:-~

I
I

:~lIon

49C

I SoICll!' !!"owered
I

I
I

1 Lb. Lc..-f

I CALCULATOR

,,,

tReg or Low Fat 2

TWIST

$5~99

: 70X.
: Reg . '1.39

MILK

son

ANY TYPE

I

o' S,(Ov"'l Den Coupon

DI'Scoun l Den Coupon

BunnyBr_d

UMBRELLAS

!: eo$5.95
...

tt. / Album

I

_1Cp1,... a..3O-I6

D ,\.coun 1 Den

C~vpon

MASTER
COMBO
LOCK

Primary education aim of prognlil1
By cat",,"n. Slm_
Stud&n, Writer

Last spring, the focus was
junior and senior high
oupils.
The lundion of the Renewal
Instit ute is to upgrade
teachers' knowledge and skills
in mathematk::s, science and
written communications. The
institute also wants to em·
phasize bow the three are
related ~ nd .,..~ be taught
00

The 1<leW' 01 the Uenewal
Institute for Practldng
Teachers (or the 1986-87 school
year will be elementAry
educ;>.~ion, says D""n Stud. ,
director.
During rail semester, the
institute laculty will observe
teachers in the clnssrooms and
offer ~ue:;es ti ons for im·
provement.
In return, tea~hers will ofler
suggestions about how the sru·
C education program could
have better prep:lred them lor
teaching.
TIlls spring, courses will be
oll,.rpJ this spring for
elenenlary school teachers.

:;ch~!

togelber.

Only sru-c alumni may
enroll in the prograr.,.
Until now, a fee has not been
required because s'.utients
were provided With tuition
v; a!v~rs .
However, Stuck
bopes enrd!ment will increase
so much that enrollment will
need to be limited.

(lij']

Although a degree '. not
offered through tfie program,
students can Mrn graduate
credit, Stuck said.
The program ii~v O{ltTS a

computer

SlaffWriter

Get in character and fine
tune those vocal chords
because it's audition time in
el~ Theater Department at
Slt;-C.
Audition.< for lall semester
productions will be held from 'f
to 9 r '0 . Tuesday through
Thursday. Callhacks will be at
7 p.m. Friday. Auditions are

open to anyone aDd

\."m

be in

Mc Leod Theater in : he
Communications Building.
Th e
SlU·C
Theater
Departm ..,t will present three
plays fall s'!mester , composed
of one musical and two
dramas.
"GndspeU," tbe highly

acclairped and contJ:oversial
musie.al of the 19705, will be
perfo,moo Oct. IIH2 and Oct.
17·19. The cast -calls for 13
characters and is based on the
gospel of St. Matthew. The
show will be directed by
George Pinney.
P :.v~ 1e wanting to audition
~or " G<>1speU "
should be
prepared to do a cold reading
(rom the Script, improvisation
and a short prepared song.
Piano accompanime.Jt will be
available.
The Theater Department
will perform " Agnes of God"
Nov. 12- 16. The dramatic
action of this production
revolvp.s around a young nun
and her struggle with the birth

which instru<'ts s:udents about
Ihw.' to use ~omputers and
soitware in tl1e classroom. The
p~TaIIl has a 22-<:<lmputer
lab ("r instruction .
Stud. is the only full·time
emplc yee of t!: . Renewal
Insutute . Other fac u lty
m£'Ilbers are dra"'TI from the
dep" rhnents of liberal arts,
soer.. · and edu::ation for a
percent.!. ~e of their time, Stuck
said.
The insbtutt began the
program in July 191\5.

of an illegitimate child. Tne
cast calls lor three women.
Murray McGibbon will direct
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believe we can help thus
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personal consultation is
ava ilable with no
obligation"
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816 E. Ma in Si. (Next to the Hol1day Inn ) Mon-Sot 9 a .m .-Sp.m
Carbonda le 5019·4122 Sun . 1·5 p.m.
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Tlthr .....•........ $2.00

VCR Rentals (for :nernbers)

WI,y not.ll 011 of yov r br1on9'"9'
nome whon you con s ,o, ,~ ::
sleell concre'e voult I?
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For Lunch

"rs. ~I?Y

KEEP IT UNDER
LOCK & KEY!

Dr. Brian E. W.,~dard. D.C.
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ol<er 2,200 Title s

di~"::~~~fslar';r " Our Town"
will consist of cold rea~~

Therefore

'Weocceptonlythose

Video Center

presents
Students Sb( Month Member~hip

th~~~~Cti~~'terested in
auditioning for " Agnes of
God" should come prepared to
present two contrasting
monologues. If time doesn't
permit preparation of
monologues , cold r eadings
from the ;;cript will II'.: ac·
cepto;;:l.
"Our Town" is schp.dulec:! for
Dec-. f>.7 and Dec. 11-14. This
classic play features a large
mixed cast with majm' and
minor roles. Cash Baxter will

"10ooda~dehir"practic .~efite;\1
YOUlI HEAL ro
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Auditions set for fall1 productions
By Deb" K... J><:ooper
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Former coach shaped Salukis
into cha~pion ship flying teams
!\y Terrence J. N.. h

heart surgery and Ute FAA
r""oiIed his license. Two y~ .....
agll. he retired from th~
University after suffering a
heart attack .

Student Writ ...
In the past 18 yea,... the
Flying Salukis have never
done worse than fifth in
national competition and have
ranked in the top three 14
tirn ~ .

T'le qo'!Stion that comes to
min:':' is nt't so much ho·.v ~ but

rather

Whl"l

is

be~lilid

thpir

~ccess~

Forme,' Coach Tom Young is
the skilled craftsman w~o has
shaped these individuals into a
crack flying team. Young is
responsible for the team's
development from its infancy.
says Coach Terry Wendling .
Y.mng be~an his flying
;:areer biter , ....~lVing borrowed
from his :! " cle. That
amount, he says, took him five
cons ecutive Saturda)' s to
repay .

$5

FROM mERE HE became
a Navy pilot. Aft·or the Navy .
he
sold
insu r anc ... .
but soon realIzed he was

DOL

happy and came to sru-c as a
flight instructor . As a side job,
he took the then·tit led Flying
Club under his wing. That was
20 years ago.
When he retired two years
coach of the newly tiUed
1" lying Team, it was part of his
job des':!iption. Retirement
was difficult for him because
he was 00 close to the students .
ag~ as

"SPENDING m AT much
time of your life 00 one thing. it
gets hard to quit," Young said.
Young expected to s~od a
g.·eat deal of time w,th the
s tudents. To be good you must
be together to get the job dooe,
We!ldling said.
Y DUng also expected a lot
from his students.
"I learn..,j a long time ago
that ,be ones woo really
wanter. to 1>.. 00 the team wp.re
willin~ to practice at 7 a .m . 0<'
Sah:rdays and Sundays,"
Y~ungsaid .

YOUNG SPENT SO much
time with the students that
many became like his own
children and a part of his
fami!y, be say". They have
b.,"C<lme good friends. Such
good frie nds tha t even after
~.radu.ation . his "kids" :;till call
m"write.

o.ren't many days
go by that I don 't get a call

" Thel'C:
~'1at

f r olT,

ex-members ,"

says

YOI:ng. In fa" , onp student
who is flying in Alaska still
keeps in touch.
mERE ARE ONLY a few

Tom Young

had memories that You ng has.
One is the rumor tha t a student
has to be rich to be on the
team.
" The kids' parents have
nothing to do with their getting
on the team. " he said.

HOWEVER. YOUNG will
Dot sooo be forgotten.
Th~ year he retired, U.e
Sa(~ lY Conferl'nce meet was
held in Color>ldo and was
named for YOImg. And the
F)~~ng Salukis won the meet.
Not only can h,~ l!lok back to
a to!>,ranked flying team that
he molued, but he a iso has the
mem., ries of being the coach of
the United States Flying
Team He has b"en inducted
into U.oe llIinois Aviation Hall
of Fame.
At ag., 66. Yo,mg still COlnes
out to :;ee how the team is
doing.
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OPEN A T II AM EVERYDA Y E.XCEPT $UNOA YS

" HE
MAKES SO ME
pract)ces and once in a whilf! I
still caU nro him for advice,"
Wendl;'." . aid.
100 W. Walnut
Carbondale. IL
549. 3800

.Unsurpas. .d QualIty
anywhere
·3 '1.,,5 'I. Glossy
Prints from 35mm

• Flash Foto Is ~
memb.9 rof
Kodak '.
colorwo!',.J,
system

·Only p:.oto finisher In
the ar_ ta u. . Kodak
chemistry In accQrdance
with Kodak's specifIcations
THE AIR FORCE
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Talk 10 uS today.

TO COMBAT TH1S Young
wrote a jlidges' tra'ining
manual that W .1 5 accepted and
is now used hy the National
Int ~ rco iielZia te
Flying
Associa tior. judges duri ng
compeUioll.
"The book bas caused pilots
to become bef.w,r, competition
to become better and much
s tronger than it used to !le,"
Young said.

I

DIEGO ~IVEF~fI

o

YOUNG RE CALLS how
disciplined the ic.dividuals
were . <II think the team is so
successful because of the self·
discipline."

Younll also effected national
competition. In early com·
petition, the meets were un ~
safe for students. Judges were
inconsistent in the judgement,
he said.

;i.~

res ~~!?~l.pres~~'

You ng ' s rea J sti nger ,
bowp.ver, is that newspapers
call the organization "the
flying c:ub." He stresses that it
is not a ,.l~ b . The Flying
Salukis art! a t"":rt - a flying
team.

Also, be says, it was nice to
see other schools follow in sru·
C's footsteps . For example,
sru-c was one of the first
teams to have anything
resembling a uniform. Now
almost all the teams have
.jumpsuits. The jumpsuits were
l1JSl one of the first of many
Cl'acges Young initiated.

.

.... ~ o l l" .

Young does nOl coach the
team anymore because seven
years ago he underwent open·

Calculators that have no equal
at prices that equal :i3vingso

Luncheon, fashion show Ret
"Leading Lames" will be the and past pre;i ..e. '
of the
!lleme of the annual sru-c Women's Club wW mooel a
Women's Club Fall Fashion . variety of fashions from casual
Show and luncheon.
to,,'.'e~attire .
The luncheon is scheduled
Naon:i Hills will sing her
original wmposition, " Liberty
far nooo, Sept. 9 in ballroom 0
of the Student Center. An $11 Lady." mIls performed her
reservation includes allD""l song ~t the rededication
membership dues and C'ln bP. ceremony for the Statue of
mailed to lhe sru Womer 's -C:ilerty.
OIub, PO Box 1226, Carboo:iaIP.
The sru-c Women's Club is
1i'!901. Reservation dead !me is open to a~l female faculty
Se,'lt. 4.
memlJers /Uld wives w (acuity
'l'b~e will be a Iig'nt lunch members.

FrN adult education course slaled
John A. Logan College is JII'OIMIII director J'lAnn Orbis
offering a (....... Adult and by calling 54&-7335 in the
Secondary Ed<lC8tioo progr!l,n Carbulliale area, 542,,'I6l2 in
at the coIIete for pe;opJ.e the D IJQuoio ~. r..s:;-37~: in
wanting credlts for a high the lilaiion-Rerri~ an.'Ils. 221school diploIO.t.
3438 In the West Fr,mk!;...-L
Interested people should area, and 1-8Ct).851"?:o in tJ'tO..
apply immediately. More Crall Ol'Cllal'\i, Grand Tower
information Is available from and 'I rico are(i.

So adva nced th ey d on' t ntoed an "eq uals" !...cy. Ant..! so (o~t. You
save timl.', and work with greata.."i confid"ncl' ~. "Cause you
your calculatiC' ns In progress, Besides th.!! , yo u saVf! mone),
with ou r low($t.o(!ver pri~ .
The HP-l5C has more built-in advan.:ed math and statistical
power th an any o ther calculator. The h' P-4 1 has more than
Programs. An,i. th e HP-41 Advantage, , pl ug·in module, has
the most popu lar engi neering. ma1h and (inanc'.1 progra ms
ever wri t1en for Ihe HP-41. There's also the HP-tiC for the
math. sdence and engineering solUfiolts you nPe<i at a low.
low price.
• the catculators tha; have no eq ual. Today.
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, ArrTted' rates as indefensible waste
By r.;..ry Wllnl_akl
Entortalnment Editor

. IWaste " is t he most
generally descriptive nl,lIn for
'Jark Lester's .. Arme.1 and
Dangerous." playing a1 the
Varsity Th<;ater i ~ Ca rbondale.

TIri5 movie is a waste of
ta le"t, as shown by the
depressing perlel'manc.!S of
SC'I'V veterans John C,'lJIdy
a nd Eugene Levy. It is a waste
of material, as scriptwriters
Brian Grazer, James Keach
and HFJ'Old Ramis turned Nh..t
h.ae the potential to be a decen:
chal-r.cter comedy into a
hUIDOdQ5

Film Review

--------tellectual is the most obvio:1S
potential sourC£" for cOlllcd:v.
But both Candy and LeVY'S
ch.aracte>-; are so muddy a'lId
contradic"lfY, it is diffic:llt
enough to tell who their
ch.aracU>l'S are, let alone draw
a con!ras!. Candy's characte>·
is >;o:netimes a ~mart, pracicaJ cop, as when he "hows
Levy how 1('1 (ire a gun, and
sometimes a idiotic sap as
when he b;es to rescue a l:ttten
from a b"ef' and then is afraid
to come down himself.

iai.:-e,

Finally, it is a waste of film.
el ~ tricity. theater space, and
an; money a"yone would
spenQ on this boring and
lastel",," picture.

Usually, the' d ... ral'ter is
~ irn!,ly a veh:cle fo fat jokes.

A..'!D WHILE Levv does a
nice portrayal or" an introsp<:eti"e wimp caught i.n an
absurd SItuation , his
,. Armed .~:! Dangerous" is character's ,,(f!!Cnon for the
the s tory of an ex-eo\" played amazingly stl!oid Meg RY!ld
by John Canrly, "".d ae ex- ch.aracter is very cOniusing.
attorney, pla.yed by Eugene
Levy, who find work as underpaid, undertrained security
guards for Watchdog Security
Company.

THE COMPANY . lJ..aded by
a pugnacious character played
by Kenneth McMillan, is
controlled by a crooked union
boss, played by Robert Lcggia,
and h.is crew of grim en-

There is some attempt to
draw humor from the many
""meo roles and ridiculous
situation" in the movie. But the
cameo characte", who deEver
the movie's rather measly
stock of one·lint:rS, ar. mosUy
ancient ste>-eotypes t<X> offe.."lSeive to be humoroos.

dobezmans, crashes throullh a
h;~hway full of traffic, and
receives a blast of exploding
rocket fuel but remains unSCI.thed. While these events
are humorous, they h.ave 110
place in a movie tha t depends
so heavily on the credibility of
its story.

The three black characters
a re muscle-bnund ,diots, \he
syndicate is ltalia:., and the
two idiot security guards have
E.qstern European names aDd

Whatever the probable
sources for humor in this
movie, whether they be the
characters or the Situations,
every source tapped ~omes up
either dry or pois~oous. Tl>e
waste reeks worse than the
toxic dump, for when the
movie is Det dull, it is offensive, aud when it is not
motionless it is senselessly
viQlent.
Anyone det'..mined to Spellfl
the $1.50 to see this trash
should send it to the juhn
Candy-Eugene Levy relief
fund . After chsasters like
" Going Beserk ." " Volunteers," and "Armed and
Dangerous," these boys h.a v~
got to find anoti= line of work.

a cc~nts .

The plot situe.dons present
another

co.~[using

mixtu..ooe of

goals. Since so much ~f (!'"
dialogue is bclUlld rig\d1r to the
confines" of the' p.ot, it
would seem that this story of
organized crime has som'.!
importance. Bu.t ~me of lbe
situations

arE'.

such fantasy,

the already frail story line
loses every vestige of
believability.
FOR EXAMPLE, Candy ' ~
character is attacked by killer

The heroes SO'JD discover
th., t the union leaders and the
Wa\cbdog Security head are
involved in counUess illegal
activiti.es. Enlisting the belp of
the company head's daullhter,
plaved by Meg Ryan, Candy
&ad Levy seek to prove the
union's IIUilt with only .justice
and enough car wrecks to fill a
iootball f"Jeld oolheir side.

IT IS diff"JCUlt to tell where
the humor ...... su~ to
origiM~ In "Armed ~nd
~ar.,,~."
The CODtrast
bt'!"...een Joim CruMly liS a laudmouthed daredevil a.' d Levy
as ~ mild·manoerl'Ci in-

Morris Library
sets fall schedule
BIaUdiD&a.....

Mooday·Tbunday -7:40 a .m.
toll p.m.
Friday-,; ·4Sa_m. to9p.m.
Saturday·- \0 a .m. to6 p.m.
S'lndaV -1 h 11 p.m.
CJrccl~~oo desk closes 30
minutes before building c!~ .1
Mamil:g lkatalJ'ee Center
OIId8Y- ~y 8 a .m. to
4:30" .,

~

lDlnlctiGa Ceater
ooday-Tbunday-SallI. to9

~day-sa.m. to5p.m.
Saturday--10e .m. to; p.m.
SuG~-1tr,9p. m.

IYz PRICE I
. SALE

I

27x1 1/8
$4.95
700cx 25
$4.95
26x1.75 ATB ..
$5.95

I

Quantities limited
So le Ends 8-31-86

~Nl~

CYCL€S

YOUR BETTER BIKE SHe?

Back To School
ID HOLDER

FREE!!!

forcers.

When :he Levy ch.aracter
protesis the ex~essive union
dues, be ~nll h.is partner are
move<! to such urJikely duties
as gua.-ding a toxic waste
dutnp.

(' TIRE ~

DESK SIZE
DICTIONARIES
SW~NG

ARM LAMPS

.'\\ $9.95
SANFORD HI·'LITER

for

+NATIONAL SINGLE
SUBJECT r40TEBOOK

79¢
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$1.00
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ROYAL
REftTALS

Apartmenh
Houl••
Mobll.Hom ••

Room.

Renting Now
f;;!1 &. Spring
EHlde.... cy Apts:

Roommo-••
Duple •••

Won,ed to I.nt
.u.~n ... Property

50 I E. College
3 I 6 E. College
5 1 lS. Logan

Mobil. Hom. Lot.

51 05 . Hays
5n S. Hays

For Sale

All

A,to
Par.. & Service,
Motorcycl. .

c.I~ar.

fum . a,'c
No Pets

Home.
Mobil. Hom_
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Peto&Suppll. .
Blcycl ••
Cameral
Sporting Good.
Recreational Veh'cle.
Furn.tur:.
MUllcal
H.lpWant.d
Employment Wont.d
Servlc•• OH.red
Wa"t~d

Lo.t

Found
Intertoln.ment
Announcemen'.
Auction. & Saf ••
Antique.

au"" ....

IOppor,unltle.
Fr••
Rid". N•• d.d
Rid.," N.ed.d

a_, btat.

ARE lOU HEAVEN SENT
FOR A PLACE TO RENT?
WE 'VE GOT JUST WHAT
YOU'RE LOOKING FORI
The Cluaifieda..... undOUbtedly. a proer~ve
tenant'. bet:l friend! Each week, ~e offer hundreda
0\ ren!.;:l opportunities in all price ranges,
in .11 neighborhood• • in aU.ius . for familie..
couples or .in,le rente~. Many ..:-e located in
OOr:r.pIUH wit! · .u.m added IUXL'r1ft1 .. awimmin,
;-001., te.nn~ court& and clubhol,llll8. You are cerlain to ftnd the place you want to live. at
&.be rent you want to pay. in the Cla ..ifted..

THE CLASSIFIED SECTION
8.,m. or -line oIOmetbi11l' old or new, the
CI..-a.cb al.ay. wort belt tor you.

Gasoline Alley
FOREIGN CAR
SERVICE SPECI"'lISI~

11
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I " All. a OSf TO $IU . .. fTo nlc • . ~. l .
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Rental Discount
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Dishwas her
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Looking/c.IT Roommates? We can help!;

Ideal for Married Couples
Graduate Students and Professionals Preferred

SOO W. Mill ~:::~' Wlter ;ncluded

La m b(~ rt Rea I Es tate
703 S. Illinois Ave.

830 E. College ~:;~~'::!., w.Shet-dryerhooicUPS

Bening Real Estate
205 East Main

457-21.34

Carbondale
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GPSC to distribute handbooks
A .ludent handbool< containing information about
campus J[ograms will he
to graduate and
diStribut
!>rofes"ional students by the
middl,. "r the fall se:nester
says
Graduate
and
Professional Student Coundl
President KeJli McCormack.
The 1986-1988 Graduate
Student Handbook, which is
being funded by GPSC and 'he

Graduate School , will be
<fu,tributed free or charge to
academic departments.
!t cnntains informeti~n
about 6raduate programs
graduat2 fellowshi ps and
a;;Sistantships, campus serVIces and recreation, GPSC
and servi.c es in Carbondale.
The handbooks will be printed
by th e Pri nting apd
Duplicating Service.

Darrell Johnso n, vice
president of Graduate School
Affairs, says GPSC has not
determined how IIUIny books
will be printed. He said tha t
afte r he a nd McCormack
confer with the Graduate
Council, they will make a
recommenda tion to GPSC.
Johnson, however, said tho t
he believes about 3,000 will
probably be printed by the
beginning of November.

Lehigh University purchases lab
ficisL. 'said the cost to purcba s e the laboratories ,
renovate them and operate
them f or five years was about
$4OmilliOll.
,
The sal~ include! five major
buildings at th..' "i2-acre Homer
Labs plus 670 ac ..-es of land
surrOtmding the facility and
linltl ng the Ja ~ with the
university'S-main campus.
Lehigh was fOtmded in 1886
research center.
and
is a coeducational liberal
The purchase priCe was not
disclosed, but .niversity of- arts university with 6,300
B.E'l'HLEHEM, P a. (UPI) LeIt'gh University has anllOUllCed plans to purchase a
maj'" portion ,of Bd.hIelIf'.m
Steel Corp.'s Homer Research
l-3bora l-..Ties in Bethlehem.
Thp :;ole, .. greed to in
pr;oMple at a meeting Thursday, would doubl.. th" size of
Lelugh's Bethlehem campus
while creating a IIUIjor neW

gra~uate and undergradua te
stpdents.
Lehigh officials said .tie
university would car l)' out a
variety of engineering- and
technology-related research
rojects at its newly acquired
acility.
Bethlehem Steel has lost
more than $2 billion in the last
four Yehrs &nd has recently
been selling some non-steel
assets to raise m u~.h needed
cash

r.

Air Force to probe bonus deals
WASHINGTON (UP!) The Air Force said it will
convene a spe<'c.1 panel next
week to review charges tha t
Boe!"-S Co. paid ~485,OOO in
illegal severance bon....... to
five empltlyees who later went
to work for U;. Pentagon.
A spokesman, however, said
it was premature to sP"':uJate
on what action the Air Force
Suspensions a nd Debarments
Boam would take.
The Washington Post
reported Friday the panel
would ccnsider su"pending
Boeing, the Pentagon's fiith
Jargblt contractor, from new
military business because ' of

conflict-of-interest cIIa1l es
Boeing has biJl i on-~~lIar
contracts for work OIl the MX
Peacekeeper missile,
upgrading B-52 bombers ,
supplying offensive weaponry
~!!d !lviooles for the 8 -1
bomber,
parts for aerial
tankers a"d tr',ns,')(Jrts, and
many other aircraft an d

spa,..,

weapon~.

The Justic. Depa r tment
fLIed a civil s!lit I ~st month
against Boeing charging it
paid $485,000 in 1981 and 1982 to
five of its office',-s who went to
work lor the Pentagon and
then billed the Defense
Departrnen\ for the payments.

" THIN MAN"TM
WALLET-SIZE
W ITH 56 SCIENTI
FUNCTIONS, TEXT
Ex tra full -fea tured
s cientific calculator
w ith Memo, rySiofE!g uo rdl ,,,I
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.;:..._.J
• T ngonometrte tunc1K)nS (sar•.
cos , Ian) ~ theIr Inverses.
• Hyperbole lunctlOnS (smh,
cosh. lanh) and their IflYtWS(S

• Hell3deamiJ. octal. blnart·
• ReClanguiar/potar coord nate

conversIOnS
• EJtponentla' (base 10 and

• Pow-"... ~

:;,;-y.

mo..~

(degreehadianl

~

P ierce estimated it would
take the company aine to 18
months to det<;r.1line rate
increases or ctecre4ses (or
each service 8ieci.

The ICC oroered the rate
collection change for two
reasons , Pierce said: to put
telephone I ates more in line
with what it aclAlally costs
to provide se~vi ces and to
encourage
compe tit ion
within the var ious mar kets.

ancl we want to be your bcmk
~t Us Serve YOllll

Great ® ;
Exchange

opefatlC'.ls

7,0 S. f ;J! ~.v I !
5.49-7304

DELICIOUS!
NUTRICIOUS!

service area .II

W.' ... your next cloor nellhl~or

:.~

.~~~~ ;esandl

grad)

t.':.':te1"flline whether and by

how ron"" rates will increase or decrease in the six
market service areas that
GTE will control in the
state.
" It 's a n awesome
ht cnosowts' "wre~
process
ow ' :'113
' Ri'gour
t
kn
~
statewide, but it'E an
aw eS 'J me pr ocess to
dei.ci1Dine costs in each

WELCOftllE TO SIUI

• Independt>'lfty access bk!
;)..key memo.-y

baSf" e) and theIr Inverses

in suc~ "boom markets" 8.8
the Chicago arl!.'! were
enough to offset the CODl!>any' . losses in ]!:wer
volume areas. But as a
result of " de·averaging," a
process of establishing
rates that more fairl y
reflect the C<l6t of providing
telepbone service in a
specific IT,arht, highvolume, ! ~"'.exr><nse routes
will no " roger f..,'JSidize low" olume , hi&!l-expense
routes, Pie.-~..: said.
But, he adde<l, it is too
early to tell for sur e
whether rates for Southern
D1inoisans will increase. He
said GTE is developing an
a ccuuntin g pr ocess to

ID~~~~

dlMation
• H)'(hglt LCD WIth SC1enlillC

(lOganth...)

. 3

t ,!:~pholl (

customen; may soon find
their monthly telephone
bills rising as a result of
recer,t C"lInges vrdered by
the Jtate in the way local
phone com panies set their
long-distance rates.
The Cl18"\les, ordere<I by
tbe lllme,s Commerce
CoDlllliuioo, will subdivide
the sta~ into 19 market
service aTI'-3S . Each service
ar~ will be 5en'ed by a
prinl8ry !Alll carrier, the
dominant telephone company in the area. The
primarY carrier will set
mtn.-state and intra-area
long-distance rates and
comper.sate other phone
companies operating within
tlie area.
General Telepbo-~ of
Illinois will take on pruna ry
'!arrier responsibilities in
the Southern Illinois ""'rket
Oct. 1. According to a GTE
news release, the impact of
;''le change " will primarily
be noticed on the customer's
bill as char ges are in-

The paymellts, the department
charged, w'!re to rna.r.e up the
difference between prtvate
creased or decreased ,
and goverr~ nent salaTies a · d
which reflect the C<JSt of
benefits.
providir!g
service within tliC
Two of t..a";~ five ((''''mer
marketservice hreas."
Boeing e"'l'loy""" still Qork
An)' rate incrl'J lse or
for tht! :Defense Depart.... ent,
decre"se will dep'!nd on
including Melvyn P aisley, an
co:;ts and traffic volume in
assistant Navy secretary for
th~ mar,ket , the news
research, engi neering and
r eJeasesald.
syste ms , and Lawrtmce
Tha t could mean , ;-a ",
Crandon, who works over'Se8S
incrt'".:8sp. for eustom~~rs ir.
at I'J ,TO's Air Command a nd
the
tr ad itionall y 10wControl Systems.
volume, bigh-cost &rdthern
No crimina! chargps wer('
Illitit'lis
serv :~e area. which
brought again~t the cumpany,
howc\'er, or a ny of '.he of- I incluo.(lSCarbcAtdale. said
~na
P
i"rce, director of
ficials.

lis Inverse .
• Crmplea numb~ caleulaltOOs.
• Mean. sum. and standard

penaM~

Change to 'market areas;-l
may boost telephone bills
~~:t~ckert
public aCfairs for GTE.
I
Previously, Pierce said, I
DOWtlst'lte
the profits reaped by GTE

First National's Automatic Tellers
Located

2ND FLOOR-STUDENT CENTER
509 UNIVERSITY AVE .
& MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER
Carbondale's Larg'8st
Most ConvMIWf'tly LocatlMl Bonk
L0.8Y· Mond'G\f th~"""h Thursday 9:00AM-3:00PM
Friday 9:OtJAM-5,:OOPM SAT 9:ooAM- J2:00
DRIVE IN-Monday through Thu'"ldoy 8:30AM-3:30PM
Friday 8:30AM-5:00PM S~T 8:3OAM- ! ~H)()
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JJeIicious, golden fried shrimp. Along with our Salad Buffet with
fresh fruit, hot vegeU1bles or.d two hot soups-at no extra cost.

JOoeue Steak at,", AU-}vu-Can-Eat

I

I

56.99
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Salad Buffet with Beverage

$299

"14116

Delicious, golden flied shrimp. Along with our SaIod Buffet with
fresh fruit, hot vegetables arrJ two hot .wup5- at no e.dra rost.
RtlJeue Steak and AQ.,You-Can-Eat
SfJ.99

